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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 103 — NO 1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1974
^'tv Council disposed of con-
siderable routine business at a I
minute meeting in City Hall I
Wednesday night.
Two ordinances were approv- :
ed and will become effective i
•Ian. 2.1. One redefines a school i
bus to include the minibuses of|
the Day Care Center. In recog- 1
nizing the flashing lights as a
schoolbus. One councilman I
expressed the hope that drivers |
would use discretion in making I
their stops and not delay traffic
any longer than is necessary.
The other ordinance set a free
section in the food services or-
dinance. classifying establish- :
ments by seating capacity and
various classes including a ven- j •!
ding machine license.
Another ordinance on licenses
and permits for taxicabs and
buses was accepted for first)
reading.
Oaths of office were filed for
J’aul Dalman. Compensation j
Commission; Simon Sybesma, I
Hospital Board: Howard Kam-
meraad and Lawrence Gender.
Planning Commission: Jane!
Schaap, Board of Canvassers.
A petition bearing 16 signa-
tures respresenting nine ad-
dresses requested sanitary sew- 1
er service in Birchwood Ave. A i
city manager report placed es-
timated costs of such an im-l
provement at $112,214. with sin-
gle residential benefits at $1,000.
A public hearing is scheduled
Feb 6
The following hospital gifts
were acknowledged: framed
picture from Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Milliken; two paintings val-
ued at $205, from Holland!
Friends of Art; painting valued
at $175 from Nate Steinberg,
subscription to Reader's Digest
from Klaas Veen: salary for the
director of volunteers for one
year from the Hospital Auxili-
ary Board.
A transfer of $17,826.72 from
the hospital contingency account
to establish a new respiratory
therapy department was ap-
proved. as was the renewal of
existing Emergency Physicians
of Holland Inc. agreement fo:'
coverage of the hospital emer
gency room. Vote on the latter!
was 8-1 with Councilman John |
Bloemendaal dissenting because
he dislikes open-ended contracts ;
in which differences are paid
by the people.
The polling place for precinct
H ordinarily Civic Center, will
be in Washington School for the
special Jan. 22 BPW bonding
election. A basketball game isi
scheduled that night in Civic ,
Center.
Council approved low bid of 1
Ovens Body Co. Inc. in net ,
amount of $9,377.35 for truck re- ;
lated equipment for the street ;
department. Of the amount.
$6,168.11 will come from revenue 1
sharing funds and $3,269.03 from j
the Equiment Revolving Fund, j
Council renewed its contract J
with Employers Insurance of|
Wausaw, Wis., for its low bid of ,
Workmen's Compensation, gen-




289 for general liability and $7,-





Dial - a - Ride Transportation
Service for Holland city is sche-
; duled to start Feb. 4. City Conn- {
cil was informed Wednesday
night by City Manager William
L. Bopl.
Plans provide for door-to-door
service in the city with specific
points outside the "city north of
Holland The minibuses will
travel primarily in three basic
service areas with each loop
connecting with the central busi- C L i. L T
ness district. Shuttle bus service jChrOtenDOer 10
will be provided to three points | in* .m n J
north of Holland. Meijer’s. the L/irGCl MOl lOnQ
county branch building and the \j D * I J
Michigan Employment Security 110016 DUIIOCrS
Commission office.
The small buses will be in gen-
1
MRS. ROY LOUKS AND RONI ELIZABETH MRS RICHARD McCONNON AND JOSHUA ALAN
Car Hit Utility Pole Sunday
Harold Scholten
Dies of Injuries
Dave Schrotenboer. actve in
eral service from 6 a.m. to 6 the construction business 20
p.m., Monday through Friday. | years and a builder contractor
There will be five vehicles with nine years, has been installed as
two to four generally in service i president of the Home Builders
A proposed resurfacing pro-
gram for 1974 listing $43,798 for
j major streets and $80,287 for
local streets was approved by
| City Council Wednesday night.
The program was presented bv
City Manager William L Ropf
Dec. 19 and taken under study
for two weeks.
Streets selected for resurfac-
ing were chosen on the basis
of their respective physical
needs and traffic volumes. In
addition, consideration was giv-
en to petitions for utilities and
no street has been included that
has all utility services install-
ed Such streets, under Council
policy, are handled on a full im*
provenment basis.
The report pointed out that
funds are not sufficient to pave
all streets in need of improve-_ M.I \ ILt:* i me LJUlIUCId j , , »
and the fifth as maintenance ! As-S(K'ia,ioo of the Holland Area. , men,s: and a priority list wa:
spare and peak hour backup. A charter member of the local i es)a*?|.'s^e(^ w'th an attempt n
Service will lie offered to anv I association, Schrotenboer has i P™''1^* '  ...... *somet>«r Mvr vvm i»f nereo y a n i o n i? — ~~ .. ..... . •••k*''**
points within the city of Holland, i served on the local board four m. alm.ost c v e r >’ sei
The basic fare will be 50 cents. ' years and as director of the 1 ° , Cll.v ••• the core city
with a 25-cent fare for those Michigan Association of Home '"'A
over 65. Children under 12 will Builders three years. He was
ride free with a paying adult, vice president of the Holland
There will be a free transfer to
the North River Ave. shuttle
bus. and a 25-cent fare to origin-
ate on the North River Ave.
shuttle.
Service will be provided along
East Eighth St. in Holland town-
ship. but service to points north
association last year.
Schrotenboer. his wife. Ber-





suburban areas and even a few
rural areas.
Absent from the list are two
streets which have been targets
foi a number of complaints,
West 40th St. and 64th St. east
from Blue Star Highway. Both
Other officers and directors > f,e sPar1SC N P()Pu.*a,ed.and USCl
include Jack Borr, vice presi-i . • •. motorists living out
dent; John Tysse, secretary; I S1“e b*
Harvey Tinholt. treasurer; and tween Ottawa
Harold J. Scholten. 52. of 1982
South Shore Dr., formerly of
569 Hiawatha Dr., died Wednes-
| day at 10 p.m. in Muskegon's
(Hackley Hospital of injuries
suffered in an accident Sunday
at 7:22 p.m. along South Shore
Dr.
Scholten was the c i t y’s third
traffic fatality of 197.1.
Police said his car ran off
South Shore Dr. east of Allen
Dr. and struck a utility pole,
i Officers said he may have
I suffered a stroke or heart
I seizure.
, lUllII mimm, ucdAi ci , dim; ~ ~
of East Eighth St. in the Fed- directors Chester Xykerk. Neal I (' r a a ' s c y a. P ,s '
eral school area will have a 25- 1 Exo. Fred Jacobs. Fred Knop- P001’ condition and must h
cent surcharge. ! er, Dick Van Order. Gord Was- ! streets having precedence ove
Jan Meinel of the city's man- ! smk. Henry Breederland, Jr. c<i)rPPLe*e*Y rebuilt. Amon
Mount Pleasant and Carol Sue | ager's staff has been coordinat- and Andy Van Slot.
of Holland; a grandaughter ing Holland's studv in coopera- ; - 
Meike Jane Scholten of Holland; ' lion with the Ford Motor Co.
two s i s t e r s, Mrs. Wyba 1 Transportation and Research
(Mildred) Nienhuis of Holland | Planning office. She told Coun-
and Mrs. Kenneth (Caroline) j oilmen efforts are being made
Kammeraad of Brookfield. Wis. t0 keep the plan flexible and
and a brother. Donald of Wei- j provide the greatest possible
lesley Hills. Mass.
Services will be held Satur-
day at 1:30 p.m. at Christ
Memorial Reformed Church
with the Rev. Ronald Beyer
officiating. Burial will be ’ in
Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
Relatives and friends mayV* J . — — -  in %
Scholten was an executive with !ne®t fami,l-v Frida3' from -
Pndnos Iron i Meta! Co. and'1® and ! 10 ? P-m,-
has been associated with Asso- 1 |!!e , er ' ^er ^ - ^nS^and
dated Truck Lines. Brewers tnaPe1'
City Coal Dock and West Shore i . “ ” ~
Construction before joining Pad-' | nTGC IniUrGc) Ifl
Two-Car Crash
nos in 1964 as assistant to the
president.
He was a charter member of
Christ Memorial Reformed Three persons were injured
i Church and served on its greater one seriously, in a two - car
consistory. He was a past
president of the Exchange Club
I and a member of Travelers Pro-
tective Association.
service.
With an early starting time of
6 a.m. it is expected that many
persons will desire transporta-
tion to and from work. It is ex-
pected senior citizens would pre-
fer transportation during off-
peak hours, probably between
10 a m. and 3 p.m.
As yet. there are no plans for
Saturday operations, but stud-
ies are continuing and every





40th St. and 64th St. is Mirth
Ave., a busy, . narrow stree'
which has been a matter of con
cern for several years.
Recommended priority list:
Major Streets
Lincoln Ave., 48th to 64th Sts.,
.$4.1,798.
Local Core City Streets
21st St.. State St. to Michigan
A 14-year-old newspaper car- j c. , _ . .
rier boy making his rounds on< A,^ndt,S, ' Sla e S * ,0 Central
bicycle along 16th St. west ofj ' . . ... ..
Van Raalte Ave. at 5:22 a m. St - Cential to Michigan
today was struck from behind j .WJ50<,. . .. , _ . .
by a car that fled the scene of ^nd St.. Slate St. to Central
the personal injury accident. ; A^ ’/I;420- „
Holland police broadcaM C°"eg* Av* ,0 Sla"
description of the car and a ' c/ rA|limu;,
vehicle fitting the description
was stopped about .10 minutes I e '' '4'”'
Ave. t(
MRS. JAMES MdNTOSH AND MATTHEW
NEW YEAR BABIES — First baby of the Hew Year, Jan.
1, 1974 was born in Holland Hospital at 2:30 a m to Mr
ond Mrs. Roy Looks, 434' 2 Washington Ave. It was a
girl, Roni Elizabeth, shown with her mother in the upper
left picture. Next was a boy, Joshua Alan, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard McConnon, 136 Fairview Rd , Zeeland,
shown upper right, born in Holland Hospital at 2:57 a.m.
The third baby, a boy, Matthew, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James McIntosh, route 3, 76th St., South Haven He
was born in Community Hospital, Douglas, at 8:18 p.m.
and is shown lower left. (Sentinel photos)
insurance coverages for -r- / » / . / T\ I •
nree New Year Babies
$7.- ! . I N I I a I
T.tSV&Xt:, Among Holiday Arrivals
ance Audit and Insoection Co. ^ 'p o j
The total cost is some $34,000 up Two New Year babies w ere. Hospital. Douglas. He weighed
from last year. The greater born in Holland Hoipital and 8 pounds. 2 ounces. They have !





Holland Hospital which assumesVmjfilas. I yet.
its share of the costs. daughter, Roni Elizabeth. The closest 10 a New Year1 Scholten .,00 a
Claims against the city from ^as born in Holland Hospital on baby in Zeeland Hospital was a Davenport Institute in Grand
Ottawa Savings and Loan. 245 1 uesday, Jan. 1. 1974 to Mr. 1 son, Matthew Dale, born Dec. Rapids and was a veteran of Service Station Entered
Central Ave.. and IGA Food a»d , Mrs. Roy Louks. 4344 31. 1973 at 12:21 p.m. to Mr. and World War II.
to meet »vd» Muppeu o i w inuiesi «. __ j j
2 The Social Security office at i driVuto^o^^'1 ̂ j culotf ere 21st St
16th St. and the bypass will he Injured and treated in Hoi- cV0 ^aJ)e Aves. $4,455: 2D
considered an in-city destina- land Hospital and released was ? u!?b,ation. Rudy Mendoza. A 22-vear-old , 18th St ' Central to R,ver' ̂
— . .....- City Manager Bopf said DART Zeeland resident was under l o«at Suburban Streets
collision Tuesday at 2:44 am 'service in Ann Arbor is used 7ft , questioning bv Holland police' M>Tile Ave Soul
in front of 12494 Port Sheldon ,^ucen’bi,rmen who said he would be charged i f '^1>6n1'
St ̂  Olive townshin The DART Pro8,am m Hoi- with leaving the scene of a per- L,ncoln 1‘ . . P' land will be funded the first year sonal injury accident, a felonv. *L262.50.
Listed in “critical condition by state and federal funds. 'ru“ “
Myrtle Ave., South Shore Dr
., $19,061.
Lincoln to Columbia
Wednesday in Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand jtapids was Mar-
garet Mulder. 26, of 2424 West
17th St., a passenger in a car
driven by Glenn Dale Boersen,
25, of 332 Felch St. She sustain-
ed head injuries.
Ottawa County deputies said
Two Boys Injured
In Sliding Mishap
JENISON — Two boys were
injured Tuesday when the inner
, the Boersen car was backing ' fllbe on which they were slid-
from a drivewav at the Port wenl in,° lbe Pa[*' a car
Sheldon St. address and was aund they were pinned beneath
struck head-on by a car cast- , ,ve!llc'e-
i bound on Port Sheldon and i .Admitted to St. Mary’s hos-
driven by Katherine Schram, i Plta‘
17, of Grand Rapids.
The name ' of the subject was I , G1en_dale Ave., Eighth to I2tf
not released by police. Sts - $5,512.50.
Police said Rudy was west-
bound along the south side of
16th St. when struck from be-
hind by a westbound car that I
crossed the centerline. Police!
said a bag of newspapers car-
ried over his hack may have i
saved him from more serious
injuries.
Ferris Ave.. Eighth to 200 fee
j south of 10th St., $4,125.
10th St., 175 feet east of Fer
ris Ave. to Ferris Ave., $787.50
33rd St., 564 feet west of Col
lege to 620 feet west of College
$697.50.
Other streets under consider
Boersen was treated in Hol-
land Hospital for a fractured
ation after recommended cut
Investigating officers said the i ̂
1 1 ueu iv oi .viary n - Zi T, 8 ^ Azalea Ave 24th to "nth
in Grand Rapids where i hadfed'out ̂  en^aroundThrin1 *2.722.50; Pioneer Ave., 33rd St
iisien as sausiaciory were hnim,, al/m„ 1C(l, c, ! $3.8o/,.t0. 34th St., 420 feet easi
Douglas Grose. 10, of 5811
j bound along 16th St.
About a half hour later Zee-
of Pioneer Ave. to Pioneer Ave.
graduate
left knee and hip lacerations and  Ei8hth A/!“ anFd.Bria" Dicker’ ! la^d poUce stoppX" m'rnodei I $3'857'50: 351,1 Sl- 420 feet ca!
7 | feet north of South Shore Dr. t
Ottawa County deputies were' Ihe subject held by police South Shore Dr $1575
investigating a break-in at the'fa(wl arraignment on the hit R , '
Parkway Tavern, 1642 South and run charges h) Holland Dis* rnn,ltal -T- L,
Shore Dr., where an un- 1 Court, officers said. Cential Ave., 72n feet norl
determined quanity of money
released while Jack Newhouse,
22, of 7769 Margaret St., Port
Sheldon, a passenger in the
Schram car, was treated in Hol-
land Hospital for lip injuries.






A son. Joshua Alan, was born
Basket. 653 Michigan Ave, were Washington Ave., at
referred to the insurance carrier weighing < pounds,
and oily attorney. !,h® tw»
Council approved a ense (1 lam(>-
for residential care facilities to ,
OAR Inc., known as Ottagon i * 0JJan^, HospOal on Jan. 1
Alcoholic Rehabilitation.  p. a,“- 10 Mr- and
annrnvflH a wiitAr Hichard McConnon. 136 hair- ____
main on Fast 24th St designed view Rd • ^and. weighing 8; T EMSON — Two persons
Jrivp p rSnrp Pounds, M1-. ounces. He has two ! were injured when the car in
SIT™ C Mth St ' and sel 6is.,ers: 0*?!.?«d An*ota, and|»« ”nt




Holland police today contin-iwas reported taken.
In the interSon at Fairbanks i A,an* born 0ld Year’s Eve1 ,
and Fichth St which would cut al 6:05 Pm- lo Mr. and Mrs. . ,aken Jo Osteopathic hospital
Si-fS Mdi'us of the south' :Ronald Wiersma. ”12 Ransom !" 0Grand Rapids were Terry
back the ladius 01 me soutn • C  u„ ..... :^u„.i ^ McSoreley, 16. of 4505 Knoll-
wood, Allendale, and Richard
Ploeg, 17, of 10574 52nd Ave.,
west quadrant. A center lane S,M j^elancl. He weighed 7
..u 1 0 inr lefi inm nnlv for Pounds- 14 ounces and has awo T ^ : broker, Kevin who also missed
northbound traffic. A right turn
lane also would be provided.
John Bloemendaal was ap-
pointed local contact person for
legislative information from *L“
Michigan Municipal League.
kv.v ii mil/ iau u idovu ' • --- - w—
being a New Year Baby. Kevin ! Allendale, passengers in the car
is two years old today. driven by Mrs. McSoreley’s bus-
SiSive ,, formation the “ "SesSd Volg
Michican Municipal league. ^'n weanesaay m Mi. and Mis.jFillmore an(j ran Qff the sm[*
4".” s»s.
documents. Council approved a
plan to have the work done in
the city attorney's office at the
rate of $7 per hour.
Council also was informed that
the police department now is
dispatching fire department per-
sonnal through the central swit-
chboard at the police depart-
ment.
A refund of $288.34 from Hol-
Survivors include the wife, ued their investigation of a re-! Deputies said the break - in
Charlotte: a son. Gary Lee of ported break-in at the Zepheriwas reported Tuesday bv an
Holland: four daughters, Cheryl ; service station. 77 South River I employe and was believed to
of Mount Clemens, Mrs. Robert | Ave., Monday where $42.50 was have occurred early Tuesday.
(Sally). John of Holland, Mrs. missing. Officers said glass in -
Bruce (Nancy) La Pointe of a front door was broken.
Four Held in
House Break-In
I of 4P.th St. to 48th. $5,076.
Lugers Rd., 32nd St. to 1,59
feet south of 32nd, $8,802.50.
1 Vassar Ave.. Viaduct Rd. t
l 40th St.. $5,832.
Viaduct Rd.. Vassar Ave t
Entrv was gained bv breaking ,!,11'€e Holla»d area juveniles Boyce Ave.. $1,725.
the front door. ' a,ld a 17-year-old Zeeland youth Rd. I
76th St., South Haven, on Jan.
I at 8:18 p.m. in Community
a cutback in downtown Christ-
mas decorations this year was
reported by the city manager.
Mayor Lou Hallacy presided
at the meeting. All Councilmen
side of the road, jumped a creek
and landed in trees.
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Simon
Cornelius- Paauwe, 58. of 102
West 20th St. and Nancy J.
Jeppesen, 30. of 494 J a c o b,
collided Wednesday at 1:20 p.m.
at Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Police said Paauwe was south-
* 7
mw m ' t m
JP Royce Ave., Viaduct
) were apprehended by Ottawa ' 40th St.. $5,075.
| County deputies in connection Recommended after cutoff i
with a break-in early Sunday at 24th St.. Country Club Rd. t
the .Coy Riley residence, 142 Waverly Rd., $23,670.
Deputies' "said T quantit^of ,While ,hp council Copied th
money and merchandise ' was ' ?ty ma"aSe,;if rocommendat.or
taken and was recovered wi,h ' lt was clear that options are stil
the apprehension of the youths. 1 °Pen' Pai1lcu,ar,y on ̂ Ih
The juveniles were lodged in the Cotter Tharin, South Shor
youth home while the 17-year- ! - questioned whether pavin;
old. identified as Brian Dale should be done while the Soutl
Van Vels, of 101st Ave.. was Shore Dr. suit is still pendini
held in jail for arraignment. ! in the Court of Appeals. Mayo
The break-in was reported at j Lou Hallacy explained that re
12:26 a.m. Sunday. Entry to surfacing in not assessment pav
the home was gained through a ing.
garage door. j _ ______
land Chamber of Commerce for i Church gave the invocation <
9
were present. The Rev. R.O.j bound on Central attempting a
Broekhuizen. of Fourteenth right turn onto one-way Seventh
Street Christian Reformed while the Jeppesen car was
I westbound on Seventh.
FATAL CRASH — Harold J. Scholten, 52,
of 1982 South Shore Dr., injured Sunday
at 7:22 p.m. when the car he was driving
left South Shore Dr. east of Allen Dr. and
struck a utility pole, died in Muskegon's
»«. v
Hackley Hospital Wednesday night of ac-
cident injuries. He was the city's third traf-
fic fatality at 1973. Holland Hospital said
Scholten suffered head injuries and was





Dr. Helbing New ,
Chief of Staff
| Dr- Edward Helbing will lak
Holland police dipatchers Wed- over his duties as new chief <
nesday began answering the 'staff at Holland Hospiti
emergency fire telephones for I beginning Jan. 1. He succeec
Ihe fire department allowing I Dr. Donald De ‘ Witt wh
for the use of an extra fireman 'remains on the executiv
on fire fighting details. ‘ ; committee as immediate pa:
During a month-long training ! chief of staff. ,
period fire department person- Other "new officers are D
nel will assist the police dis- 1 Robert Albers, vice chief <
paicher in answering the emer- .staff who become.f chief of sta
gency telephone and monitoring j a year hence: Dr D an a 1
fire alarm devices. - iDephouse, secretary and D
The present fire emergency I Robert Weeldreyer. member-a
i telephone number will be con- 1 large > of * the ̂  e x e c u t i v




Miss Kathryn L. Datema Miss Elizabeth Anne Baskett
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Datema
of Caledonia announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Kathryn L. to James H. Klei-
nian. son of Mr. ami Mrs. Jar-
vin Kleiman. 4135 fi.it h Ave.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Caauwe.
fit; North IfiOth Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Elizabeth Anne Baskett. to
Glenn Walters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Walters, H2 East 18th
St.
Mrs. Joel G. Bouwens
( Richmond photo >
Mrs. James Paul Best
( Ouwenga photo)
Miss Marianne Van Heest and Miss Vicki Lynn L o k e r s ,
Joel G. Bouwens were united daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
in marriage in an evening Lokers. 28 South Jefferson St.,
ceremony Friday in Fellowship Zeeland, became the bride of
Reformed Church of Hudson- James Paul Best, son of Mr.ville. and Mrs. James Best of San-
The bride is the daughter of ford, Fla., on Fridav.
the Rev. and Mrs. .lack Van) Th Rev Calvin BoU
Hecst. 6610 36th Ave. Hudson- 1 formed thc cvening
viHe. and the grmm is the son ceremiinv jn First chrislian
O Mr ,1,n; ^ h n'i!, itini!1 ' Reformed Church. Zeeland.Bouwcna. 12a South Division, mUsic was Miss Ruth
The cou'ple s wedding vows
were repeated before the bride s
n
father while music was pro-
Jack Grotenhuis, soloist.
The couple's attendants were
v
vided by Mrs. Victor Elliott as Mrs. Dave Westerhof, matron
organist and Thomas Stuit as of honor; Mrs. Dave Kossen,
soloist. '* bridesmaid; Dave Westerhof.
Escorted to the altar by her best man; Dave Kossen,
father, the bride was attired j groomsman, and Bill and Pete :
in a floor - length ivory gown Best, ushers. The bride's
of satin organza having a cluny | personal attendant was Miss
lace bodice with the high collar Bev De Witt.
n 1 4
Miss Dianne S. Kiekover --
Miss Patricia Diane tudema
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kiekover. William Ave., The engagement of Patricia
and long shepherdess sleeves bi-fog chose a white gown Zeeland, announce the engage- Diane Ludema. daughter of
also trimmed in cluny lace. Her of .)()|v organza having a high ment of their daughter; Dianne Mrs. Anne Ludema 6fi<>
: 't,r "1 !£ B “ -rsi ..... .... - 1 K-rtyr a. »
rosebuds, miniature ivory ruf- f .. f matching lace face Calvin College and licr fiance I Ave., and the Ue Mamn
fled carnations with burgundy f headniece She carried >s a -sludcnt al Illinois College Overbeek, is announced by her
udge?v stephanotis. baby's !,ra™foJc ̂stble^which he^ red ̂ Gptometry . mother,
breath and green tipped carna- sweethearl roses ̂  while An August wedding is being The couple is planning a
streamers. dreamers and holly leaves. Planned- sPrinfi 'veddin^
Nancy Van Heest was maid •
of honor while Jodv Domhoff; The attendants wore cran-
and Jacilynn Van Heest were berry velvet gowns trimmed
bridesmaids. They wore floor - with white lace and carried |
length Victorian gowns of white muffs with pink carna-
emerald green crepe with ruf- tions and matching headpieces,
ties trimming the bib effect | The Red Room at Bosch's
bodices, high collars and edge | Restaurant in Zeeland provided
of the long sleeves. They car- j the setting for the reception
ried colonial bouquets of yellow j where Mr. and Mrs. Bruce :
and white button mums, baby's | Knoper were master and
breath and green Ppped carna- mjstress of ceremonies. Mr. and
tions with yellow streamers. Mrs. Russ Bartels were at the ;
The groom’s attendants were punch bowl while Kathy, Pat
John Bouwens. Thomas Van and IjUCV Best were at the
Ecnenaam, James Bouwens and guest gjft (ab|e Guesl |)00k at-i
David Van Heest tendant was Allison Best.
Mr^nd M!5- Rm0 ' n H 1 Thf "ewlV'''edS ",i" makC
.SrS of^creSLal ."he 'heir home in Milton. Fla.
reception in the church parlors, j The bride was formei ly
Mr. and 'Mrs. David Peterson employed by Chemetron torp.,
were punch bowl attendants. Holland. The groom is serving
Following a Florida honey- 1 with the U.S. Navy in Florida,
moon, the couple will reside on Miss Joan Visser
Joan Visser, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. George Vis*
Miss Diane Lynn Johnson
Mr. and “Airs. Clarence B.
ser. is engaged to Steve Ver Johnson, 8801 Butternut Di , an-
Bcek. son of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 1 "ounce the engagement of their
4oth st., Holland. 7pp|nnH Firm
The bride is student teaching. Z-tJClUl iu i him
through Hope College in the se- 1 r;':./pc. V, ilp Pnrtv
-dgrade at New Groningen ̂  1 Veb Y I ec , “f ce t
graduatc^of^Hopc "collcgf" At Betha ny Home | ahl V,- Bock. I3T <d-dale | —D ^
working for William De Long.
10 Marriage Licenses
Are Issued in County
Thomas Lee Kapenga, son of
irmnWmc nf nitawfl Door t »»•  ii Mr. and Mrs. Thomas William
! I^'rzeetrs \Z ^ New Holland S,
second annual Christmas party |tavva community Hospital. Her A 1974 wedding. is being plan-;»n. ... for the children of Bethany fjance jj; employed bv Jack "ed
Joel G. Bouwens. 21. Zeeland, Home in Grand Rapids on Wed- Boor Building Contractor,
and Marianne Van Heest. 21, nesday. Dec. 19. . summer weddine is being
Hudsoovillc: Dale Van Dyken., Employes and Iheir spouses * iumracr "““'"S
26, and Pamela Caudill, 2fi. Hoi- assisted Santa Claus, played *
land; William Monhollen Jr., 18; bv Tom Carey, in presenting
and Chervl Streur. 18. Holland: books, toys, sporting goods.:
John Richmond Dayton Jr.. 23, camping equipment and re-
Kalamazoo. and Joan Ellen creation equipment to the ehil-
Boerigler, 22. Holland: Richard dren at the home.
Lee Rouwhorst, 19. Holland, and The employes gave up their
Diane Regina Finck, 19. Zee- exchange of gifts in favor of aland. “truer" meaning of Christmas
Walter Lawrence. *27. and — giving unto those who need!
Brenda Bakker, 16, Holland; - which was expressive in the)
Dennis Lee Schepel, 20. and faces and actions of the chil-
Marlene Konynenbclt. 19. Zee- dren receiving the gifts,
land; Donald D. Hulett. 43. and Gifts, and special discounts on
Leila J. Van Dyke. 32. Holland: purchases were also received
John Frank Siimerix, 26. and from area businesses which in-
Christine Kay Russell. 19. Zee- elude Bob's Sport Shop. R. E.
land; Gerrit Van de Brink. 81. BaiMier Ford. Fitzpatrick Elec-
Hudsonville. and Liettitia Scott, trie, Superior Sport Store, and
68. Sparta. Thrifty Acres.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Miss Donna Johnson
Miss Norma Jo Van Kampen
Mr. and Mrs Henry G. Van
Kampen. 6380 120th Ave.. an- j
nounce. the engagement of their |
,, , ,, 1 1 i daughter. Norma Jo. to Steven j
W.) North Sh(»i( 1)1.. loimulv Mrs sh(>min Terpstra. 1 1906 1
of Houghton. N Y. announce the .
engagem,.,,! „( Iheir daughie, l'1" Rd;
Donna, to Lvne Roberts, son M-iss \an Kampen is
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts empluved by the /eel and I olice
of Centerville. N Y. Department while Mr. erpstra ,
Miss Johns, attends \limr is .. ... ..... . al l':lly' ..... \
Technological t'niversity in An Aug. 23 wedding is being
Alfred, N.Y.. and her fiance at- planned,
tends Houghton College i n ......
Houghton, N Y. Gary Van Hills Will
A June wedding is being plan- Mark 25th Anniversary
nC(*‘ _ _ _ Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Hill,
No injuries were reported in 10880 Chicago Dr., Zeeland,
a three-car collision Wednesday whose 2;>th wedding anniversary
at 2:03 p.m. at Ninth Strand r is Dec. 30. will celebrate with
Pine Ave. Police said a car driv- ‘',n "P0" house on 1 nesday, Jan.
j, ____________ en by David Sigala Martinez, L from 2 to 7 p.m at their
Mr and Mrs George Vander- Their children are^Ir, and ! 23, of Feniiville, southbound on i hojn0 where friends and
wall 39 West 19th St. will ccle- Mrs. Don (Marilyn) Costing, Pine Ave., ran a red light and relatives are invited to call,
bratc their 40th wedding anni-iMr. and Mrs. Gary (Norma) struck a car driven by Elzada Their children r.re Mr. and
versary on Tuesday. Jan. 1. Thomassen, Mr. aifli Mrs. Ger- Adelle Bennet, 74, of 675 Colum- Mrs. Douglas. Van Hill. Debra.
Tiipv will hr honored at an i ard Vanderwall. Mr. and Mrs. bia ve.. heading east on Ninth Kathy, Jeffrey, Evonne and
n [ _ i Bill Vanderwall and Mr, and in the left lane vand was shov- : Barbara Van Hill,
open house on Tuesday irom o Mrs Ken vanderwall all of ed into the side of another car A family dinner will be held
. „ „ Cniininekin Ho,jan(1 anti ̂  Mrs east bound on Ninth and driven in their honor on Saturday. Dec.
Vanderwall of Grant. There are by Audon Torres Saidibar. Jr.. 29, at Van.Raaltes Restaurant
ii grandchildren. ̂-*-24, of Shelbwille, Mich. in Zeeland.





to 8 p.m. in the Fellowship







The Otiawa CountY Board ol Com
inl»»ioo*r» mei on Tueiflay. November
13, 1973 al 9 30 a m and was called to
order by the Chairman, William F.
Winstrom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge ot
Allegiance to the tlag
Mr Vander Laan prondunced the
invocation
Present at roll call Messrs Frill,
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kiett. Kennedy.
Northouse, Vander Laan. Wybenga,
Winstrom, Stolt; and Dressel (ID
Mr Northouse moved the Mmoles ot
the October 23, 1973 meeting be ap
proved Motion carried
A letter was read trom Robert E
Pickup, Executive Director ot the
Omens Research Council of Michigan
advising that they would not be able to
undertake the study ot the
organizational structure ot Ottawa
County government until April 1974
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter ha
received and tiled Motion earned
A letter was read trom Alton M
Shipstead ot the Department o* Labor
informing the Board ot the new office ot
Economic Opportunity funding pattern
tor the State of Michigan
Mrs Bareham moved the letter be
received end tiled Motion carried
A letter was read trom the National
Association ot Counties advising that
the name ot William Winstrom had
been placed m nomination tor the
Manpower Committee
Mrs Bareham moved the letter be
received and filed. Motion earned
A letter was read from Allen
Shepard. Office ot Revenue Sharing in
response to a request tor confirmation
of a proposed use ot Revenue Sharing
Funds by Ottawa County in support ot
Red Cross activities
Mr Poel moved the letter be rece ved
and filed Motion earned
A letter was read trom Senator Adial
E Stevenson thanking the Board tor
their letter concerning S 1559
Mr Dressel moved the letter be
received and filed. Motion earned
Letters were read from Congressman
Guv Vender Jagt, Senator Robert P
Gnttm. Roland L Elliott. Spec.al
Assistant to the President of the United
States and Congressman Gerald R
Ford, thanking the Board for send ng
them copies ot a Resolution passed by
the Board supporting the nomination of
Gerald R Ford to be Vice President
Mr Northouse moved the letters he
received and filed Motion earned
A progress report was read trom the
Ad Hoc Citizens Committee for Legal
Aid
Mr Vander Laan moved the. report
be received and tiled Motion earned
The report ot the Finance Committee
was presented




Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report that they have
examined all the claims presented to
them s-nce ’he October 1973 Session
and. m pursuance ot the previous order
of *he Board, we have ordered the
foregoing paid hy the County
Treasurer
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED
Bills paid for period oc
TOBER Hthrougn NOVEMBER 6. 1973
S268.78I 21
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
J NYHOF POEL. CHAIRMAN
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
JAMESK DRESSEL
Mr Poel moved the adoption ot the
report Motion earned as shown by the
following votes Yeas Messrs Fritz.
Mrs Bareham, Poei, Kiel*. Kennedy,
Northouse VanderLaan, Wybenga,
Stoitz. Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr Poel moved that the Board ac
propna'e the sum of not ’o exceed
Si. 000 00 from Federal Revenue
Shar.ng Funds '0 secure options on
property in Ottawa County to be used
tor huiidmg County offices 7/ot'O’i
carried as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Frit; Mrs
Bareham, Poe Kief, Kennedy,
Northouse Vander Laan. Wybenga
Molt; Dressei and Winstrom (11)
7W Poei moved 'na' the 1972 Federa
Revenue Shar.ng Budget be amenged
to pay SI. 000 00 to me Red Cross Biood
Bank from interest and manster
$17. 624 00 trom Federal Revenue
Sharing EEA Support Funds to pa,
bids lor work done at Cam.p Pot
tawatomie
My K ett moved the motion be
•amended that the Finance Comm.ttee
present a repor' a' the next meeting on
t nderai Revenue Snaring Funds
a! located and expended for the years
1972 1973. so me Board can determine
transfers and to wha' Departments
Mr Vander Laan moved as a sub
st tute motion tha» the Board delay
act'dn on 'ransternng ot Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds for an ac
counting ot these funds unt I the
December Board meeting Motion
earned .as shown by the follow ng
votes Yeas Fntz, Mrs Barer- a"
Poel, Kiett. Kennedy, Northouse.
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoitz, Dressel
and Winstrom (11)
The Board adjourned tor lunen and
resumed at 1 30 p m
The following resolution was read
RESOLUTION FOR ENERGY CRISES
WHEREAS, the Un.ted States is
contronted with en energy crises and,
WHEREAS, the President ol the
United Slates has appealed to the
citizens of the United States lor them
cooperation in the conservation ol
energy, and
WHEREAS, the Ot'awa County
Board ol Commissioners desires to
have all County Employees contorm to
the request ol the President ot the
United States appeal to conserve
energy
‘NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED
That all County Employees are
hereby directed to drive at a speed not
n excess ol 50 miles per hour while
operating a motor vehicle on county
business regardless ot whether sa d
vehicle is publicly or privately owned,
except those vehicles being operated
during an emergency Situation
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
all buildings owned or leased by the
County ol Ottawa shall be heated to a
temperature not to exceed 48 degrees
unless the nature of the use of any
building or part thereol requires a
higher temperature tor the health and
well being of its occupants„ BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
all Ottawa County Department Heads
and Employees use every other means
available to them to conserve energy
and tuel on behalf ol the County
WM F WINSTROM
Chairman of the Ottawa County
Board ot Commissioners
HARRISNIEUSMA
Clerk ol the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
Dated November 13. 1973.
Mr Vander Laan moved the adoption
ol the resolution Motion carried
Mr Stoitz moved mat the Board
authorize a study tor the need ol new
iaii facilities, that me County transfer
$500 00 trom the Contingent Fund to the
Jail Budget, so me County can proceed
to apply tor a Federal Grant, this
transfer will be contingent upon the
County receiving a Federal Grant ot
$9,000 00 and State Grant of SSOOOO.
motion carried as shown by me
following votes: Yeas. Messrs Fritz.
Mrs Barenam, Poel. Kiett, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga.
Stoitz. Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr Northouse moved mat the County
Clerk order 250 sheets of 1974 Vacation
and Sick Leave Control Calendar forms
to begiven to each Department Head to
complete tor each employee during me
year and returned to the County Clerks
office at the end of the year, that SI6 00
be transferred from the Contingent
Fund to the Board of Commissioners
Budget Motion carried as shown by the
following votes Yeas Messrs Fritz.
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Sybenga.
Stoitz, Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr Northouse moved that the Clerk
, be instructed lo notily five pari time
County employees thal they no longer
will be covered by Hospitalization
Insurance as they do not work at Itatl
30 hours per week as stipulated in the
County Employees Contract Motion
earned
Mr. Northouse moved that the
Finance Committee prepare and ad
vertise tor bids tor a study of me salary
and classification structure o» County
employees, and comeback to the Board
to award the bids Motion carried
Mr. Kiett moved that me Supervisor
In the Addressograph end the
Duplicating Departments salary be
increased to $9,450 00 and that $1,108 00
be transferred trom the Contingent
Fund to the Addressograpn Budget, and
mat -$1.101 00 will be absorbed in the
Duplicating Revolving Fund
Mr Poei moved as a substitute
motion met this increase be delayed
until me employees salary study is
made and men any increase be made
retroactive to January 1, 1974 Motion
lost as shown by the following votes
Nays Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Kief.
Kennedy, Northouse. Wybenga, Stoitz.
Dressel and Winstrom (9)
Yeas Messrs Poel and Vander
Laan. (2)
A vote was men taken on the original
motion Motion earned as shown by me
following votes Yeas Fntz. Mrs
Bareham. Kiett. Kennedy. Northouse,
Wybenga, Stolti, Dressel and Wm-
Strom (9)
Nays Messrs Poel and Vanor
Laan. (7)
The Dram Committee recommends
The Dram Committee recommends
mat In all Chapter XX and XXt
proceedings the apportionments ot
benefit to public corporations be
determined by a formula based on
storm runolf and other values as
computed by a Regi$t*red Civil
Engmeer and that me Oramaqe Board
may have these values verified bv
another Civil Engineer, and that these
be used by the Drainage Board as me
basis tor the apportionment.
Mr Kennedy moved the adopt on ot
the report Motion earned
The following resolution was read
RESOLUTION
ACT NO. 347




WHEREAS, Act No. 347 of Pubi c
Acts ot 1972 (Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Act) requires me Board
of Commissioners ol a county to appoint
an agency of county government to
administer me act, and
WHEREAS, me Board ot Com
missioners of Ottawa County des res to
comply with the requ.rements of this
ad by appointing an agency of coun'y
government to administer said Act No
347 ot Public Acts of 1977
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED mat the Dram Com
missioner of Ottawa County be and >s
hereby appointed to administer Act No
347 ot Public Acts ol 1972 in and lor the
County o* Ottawa
This Resolution effective as ot m#
date of adoption
Mr. Kennedy moved me adoption ot
the resolution 7/otion earned
A report was read trom fn* County
Development Committee regarding
drams m Ottawa and Allegan Counties,
south of me City ot Holland
Mr Kennedy moved the adopt on of
the report Motion cameo
Mr Wybenga moved mat the Road
Commission be authorized to go anead
with Phase 2ot me construction ot me
Museum at Hagar Park, to ge' plans,
speolicat ons and mas tor this project,
and ma' they he allowed to expend an
amount not 'o exceed $5.000 00 for a
shelter tor the saw mill in m« wooden
area ol the parx on a ement s'10
Mot: or' carried
Probate Judge Frederic* T Miles
appeared before me Board asking mar
an ncrease in me total county sup
plement o' SIO.OOO 00 be g ven *o me
Juvenile Court Director because ot an
increase in wor* in me Juvenile Court
office
Mr Vanoer Laan moved ’na' the
verbal report ne rece v»d and Mea
Motion carriea
Mr Stoitz moved ma' me Board
ac eg' the low b d o» Ne m.r'g Sluka
Company 'o black top me Parking Lot
on Franki.n Stree* between me Kitchel
and Arkema Property *0 Clinton Strxe1
Motion carried
Mr Stoitz moved ma' me County rent
me build ng m me Lakewood Bouievaro
Shopping P a/a tor me expansion ot
oftice* tor thf Department ot Sot ai
Services, mat me County will pay
$10,000 00 trom me Improvement Fix'd
ana $5.000 00 will be transferred from
me Contingent fund to me Board ot
Commissioners budge' 'O take care ot
rent and utilities and mat me County
wilt enter .nto a three (3) year lease
With me owne' Mot. on earned as
shown by the following votes vms
Fritz. Mrs Bareham. Poei Kiett.
Kennedy, Northouse. Vander Laan
Wybenga. Stolt; Dressel and Wm
strom (111
A letter was read trom R L Ramson,
Supt ot Utilities ot me Boaro of Pubi.c
Works Re Holland Water Plan'
Expansion
Mr Stol'z moved the County extend
its lull taith and cred t tor the Holland
Water Plant Excpanson
Mr Kennedy moved as a subsMu't
motion mat the ma"er be referred 'o
the Development Committee tor
consideration Motion carr ed
Mr vander Laan moved ma' me
County Admimstra'ion Committer
study the need tor a Jail Rehabilitation
Service in Ottawa County, and come
back *o me Board with a report Melon
carried
Mr Kennedy moved the Clerk
present the payroll. Motion cameo
The payroll was presented n me sum
o' $417 SO
Mr Kennedy moved the adoption ot
the payroll Mo'ion earned as shown by
me .following votes Yeas Messrs
Fntz. Mrs Bareham, Poet, Kiett,
Kennedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga Stoitz, Dressel and Win-
strom (ID
Mr Kennedy moved the Board ad






Deputy Clerk of me
Board ot Commissioners
Second Days Session
The Ottawa County Board ot Com
missioners met on Wednesday,
November 28. 1973 a' 9 30 a m and was
called to order by me Chairman
William F Winstrom
The Clerk lead in me Pledge ot
Allegiance to me dag
Mr Stoitz pronounced the invocation
Present at roll call. Messrs Fritz.
Mrs Bareham. Poel. Kiett, Kennedy,
Northouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga.
Winstrom. Stoitz and Dressel til)
Mr Vander Laan moved the Minutes
ot me November 13, 1973 meeting be
approved as corrected Motion earned
The County Development Committee
otters the following recommendation
regarding me letter trom the Holland
Bnardof Public Worksdated November
13, 1973 requesting me lull fai')T”a>!d
credit ot Ottawa County tor bonds tor
me purpose ot expanding and im
proving the Holland Water Plant
1 Thai the Board ot county Com
missioners deny the request as sub
milted
2 That me Water and San.tat.on
Department ot the Board ol County
Road Commissioners as agents tor the
Board ot County Commissioners,
continue to negotiate with the City ot
Holland tor the purpose ol securing a
more permanent solution to the
problem ot providing an adequate
water supply tor Park, Holland and
Zeeland Townships, with the proposal
submitted as a basis tor an interim
agreement to expire upon me purchase
ol a capacity interest in the Holland
Water Plant by Ottawa County Said
purchase to be accomplished through
written provisions asdoseiy as possible
paralleling the concepts and provisions
contained in the proposed contract with
the City of Grand Haven, and occur at
such time as Ottawa County's water
demands exceed the maximum rate
allowed in the proposed interim
agreement or when the next expansion
to the plant i$ required, whichever shall
first occur. \
Commissioners reconsider Hollands





Mr Kennedy moved me adoption ot
me recommendation Motion los
shown by the following votes Nays
Mrs Bareham. Messrs Poei. Vender
Laan. Wybenga. Stoitz. Dressel and
Winstrom (7)
Yeas. Messrs Fntz. Kiett- Kennedy,
Northouse (4) ....
Mr vander Laan moved me Ottawa
County Board ot Commissioners meet
with me Holland Cty Council, me
Board o» Public Works, the Otawa
County Road Commission, and Pir*.
Holland and Zeeland Tovauhip otflcia
,n me near future before any act'On is
take*' Motion earned
The following resolution was react
RESOLUTION
BEING A RESOLUTION TO SUP
PORT THE CREATION OF A
REGIONAL COUNCIL ON AGING
AND DESIGNATION OF SUCH
COUNCIL AS ™Ert*GEN.CA.V
RESPONSIBLE FOR
PLEMENTING THE '973 AMEND
MENTS TO Title III OF THE
OLDER AMERICANS ACT WITHIN
REGION 14
WHEREAS, me >973 Amendments fo
Title III gi me Older Americans Act
require mat a single agency or
organ. za', on be des gnaien as me area
agency on ag ng. and
WHEREAS, such des gna'eo agency
be responsible tor mpiement.ng me
1973 Amendments to Title III withm
tiesigneted Sub stet* punning end
service a'eas and
WHEREAS, Regon 14 ;Muskegon
Oceana, end Ot'ewa Cdun'ifS 1 has bee-
designated as a piamvng and service
^WHEREAS, representatives ot local
government and service agencies
withm Region u have met and agreed
to create a Regional Council on Aging
tor me purpose ot implementing me
1973 Amendments to Title Ml withm
Region 14, and
WHEREAS, me O'tawa County
Board Of Commiss oners supports the
.coord nat.on ot planning performed
'woer Title Ml ot me Older Americans
Art with other planning activities on e
regional bas>s. now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED mat me Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
supper's me creation o» a Regional
Council on. Ag ng and designa'-on of
such Council as me agency responsib'*
tor implementing the 1973 Amendments
•o T tie HI of "-e Omcr Americans A'*
withm Region U
Mr Poe* moved me adopt on of (ne
resolution Motion earned as shown By
the follow ng votes Yeas Mrs
Bareham, 7/essrs Poel. Kef Ken
nedy. Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga. Stoitz, Dressel and Win
Strom (10)
Absent at t me of voting Mr Fntz
by me following votes Yeas Messr*
Fritz. Mrs Bareham. Poel. Kief.
Kennedy, Northouie, Vander L«*n,
Wybenga. Stoitz, Dressel end Win
SMrm vander laan moved the Board
adjourn subiect to the can ol the
Chairman. w|LUAMr winstr0M
Chairman ot me Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk ol the Ottawa
County Board ol Commissioners
(1)
Mr Vander Laan moved "ia' a SU"
not ’0 exceed $3,728 00 be appropr a’ed
tor Ottawa County's snare n im.
piementing th S program and th S be
transferred trom the Contingent Fund
Motion carried as shown oy me
follow ng votes Yeas Messrs Poe
Kiett, Kennedy. Northouse Vander
Laan Wybenga, Stoitz. Dressel. Mrs
Barenam and Winstrom HO!
Absent a' time Of voting Mr Fr 'z.
(1)
The following resolution was read
RESOLUTION
BT I NG A RESOLUTION TO
COMMIT PLANNING FUNDS FOR
PROGRAMSWHICH ARE REGIONAL
IN NATURE TO A REGIONAL AC
COUff T IN ACCORDANCE WITH
STATE REGULATIONS FOR OB
TAINING A REGIONAL PLANNING
GRANT FOR THE WEST MICHIGAN
SHORELINE REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
UNDER THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
REGIONAL PLANNING
DEVELOPMENT GRANT PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the Executive Ott ce Ol
me Governor. State ol M.ctvger, has
refit eo the West M ch gan Shoreline
Regipna Development Commission as
me ott ' ; ai state recogn zed regonal
planning ana deve-opmen' organ /a* on
'serving 7Au$kegon. Oceana and
O'tawa Coun', es> #-0 oes gna'ed me
lurisd c hon •' se'ves as Reg on 14 ana
WHEREAS, as a recognized reg ona
organization me Wes' V chigan
Shoreline Reg onai Oeve'opmen'
Commsson s ei.gibl* 'o receive a
piano n<j grant under me S'a'r ol
Michigan Regional ' Pia< n ng
Oeve'opmen' Gran' Programon a titty
Mi y 10 SOI iorai s»a'e ma'cn rg r.as s.
and
WHEREAS, sa d Reg onal Com
mission has analyzed the reg or a and
member counties' existing and ar
tiripateo planning programs »e a‘ed to
overa 1 reg:OnatdevelOomen• as well as
actual and potential s'a*e and teoerai
funds tor planning, now thnretore
BE IT RESOLVED ma- approved
tunds n 'he amount not to exceed
$9,390 00 be torwarden trom the O'awa
i.oun'y '973 planning budget and be
placed in a reg.nna account as the
county’s snare n ob'a n.ng and
utilizing a state planning grant tor me
West Muh'gan Shore1 ne Regca
Development Commission in ac
cordance w th s'a'e 'egu a' or s
Mr Kennedy rpoved the adop' oi' ot
the resolution Mot, on I arr efl as Shown
by me following votes Yeas Mrs
Bareham. Messrs Poe'. K e" *er
nedy. Northouse vander
Wybenga Stoitz, Dressel and
strom (to







IJaven Park Nursing Cenljr
residents and staff celebrated
Christmas Monday, Dec. 24.
Throughout the day. the resi-
dents came to the Activities
Room to receive a small gift
and lunch. The residents were
greeted by Mrs. Ruth liaise-
voort, diversional activities dir-
ector. and by a staff member
dressed as Santa Claus.
In the afternoon, a program
was presented by the various
departments on the Haven
Park staff. Mrs. Harsevoort
I planned the program and in-
troduced each special number.
Mrs. Arloa Knooihuizen. direc-
tor of nursing, opened thc after-
noon activities by reading the
Christmas Story according to
Luke 2. Stanley Ellens, adminis-
trator, gave a few opening re-
marks and led in prayer.
Mrs. Valerie Powell, R.N. re-
presenting the 100 Wing nurs-
ing staff, gave a reading “The
Glory .Song.” A trio from the
Housekeeping Department. Ger-
trude Brummel. Gayle Boer-
rr.an and Juella Poll sang
“Silent Night,” accompanied by
Judy Wiersma. The. 200 Wing
presented a musical number by
Betty Zoerhoff. Sandi Rice. Ar-
lene Steenwyk and Bertha
Driesenga, accompanied by
Elaine Haverdink. They sang
,•'0 Come All Ye Faithful."
The Laundry Department was
represented by Mrs. Tena Bar-
tels, who gs;e a reading en-
titled “Christmas Memories.''
The old familiar poem. “ 'Twas
the Night Before Christmas"
was read by Miss Joanne Keni-
genburg. social service director
1 "My God. How Wonderful Thou
Art" was sung by Harold Becks-
fort, maintenance, and Jack
Palmbos, food service super-
visor from the kitchen, accom-
panied by Mrs. Fran Kortman,
office, on the piano.
Mrs. Marge Rycenga. beauti-
cian at Haven Park, had a full
day’s schedule so was unable
to take part in the program,
but she did extend to each one
a Merry Christmas. Wing 300
presented “The 12 Days of
Christmas.’’ Miss Joanne Huis-
man. R. N.. accompanied at the
piano and singing were Delores
Van Slooten, Henrietta Brink,
Sue Boerman. Eleanor Tuber-
gan. Arlene Ross and Ruth Ny-
kamp Vicki Visscher, aide to
1 Mrs. Allen in physical therapy,
gave a piano solo. "Hark the
Herald Angels Sing "
Ellens and Mrs. Knooihuizen
were presented with a gift on
! behalf of the staff by Santa
Claus.
Following the program, those
residents who had not received
their gifts earlier in the day,
were given their gifts. Refresh-
ments were served to both resi-
dents and staff.
Mrs B,irfh((T! movW tf,*' tb» Boxrl
pr<>0*rf a yedrly rKpor' o' tbp,' *
tivit.ps wbilf itrv ng as an eipven -nar
Board and that $500 00 bp 'ranstprrM
from thf Confingpnt Fund 'o "if Bo»"l
ot CO'nmisS'Onprs budgp' Mot O'
carried as shown by 'n» loinwng
votes Ypas Mrs Ba-eea" Mpssrs
Poel, Kelt. Normousp VandP* l aan
Wybpnga, Stolt; ana Winstrom »
Nays Mr Dressel 11
Absent a' time o' vot ng Messrs
Fnt; and Kennedy. (2
Mr Poel moved trat tne toi ov. ng
transfers be made trom me EEA-ap
propr.ation under Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds
Amer Red Cross Btooo Ban x $8 000
Camp Pottawatome 1J.424
Sd'l Conservation 7.500
Motion earned as shown by 'ne
toiiowmg votes Yeas Mrs Blrenam
Messrs Poel. Kiett, Kennedy Nor
mouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt;
Dressel and Winstrom (10:
Absent a* time ol voting Mr Frit;
(1)
Mr Sion; moved tna' ail Spe. a
Auxiliary Heating devices be
prohibited In me County Building
unless authorization s received by the
County Administration Committee
Motion carried
Mr Stolt; moved mat signs be posted
in me County Build ng "No Soliciting
within tne County Building except
mose whose business relates directly to
the County," subiect to approval of thf
Prosecuting Attorney. Motion carried
Mr Vander Laan moved ma’ the
Board meet as a Committee ol the
Miole with (he City Council ot Holland,
me Board ol Public Works. Roan
Commission. Park. Holland and
Zeeland Township officials on Friday.
November 30, 1973 at 10 00 a m
Mr Stolt; moved me motion be
amended mat this meeting be held a'
me Holland District Court Building
Motion carried
Mr. Northouse moved tha' two (7)
Bookkeepers m the County Clerks office
and the Deputy County Treasurer be
allowed to attend an Accounting
Seminar on Bookkeeping procedures at
me Kellogg Center, at East lanimg.
7/iChigan and mat $160 00 he Iran
sferred trom the Contingent Fund lo the
County Clerks budget and $1 10 00 to me
County Treasurers budge' ZAotion
, carried as shown by me follow ng
voles Yeas Mrs Bareham, Messrs
Poel, K 1*11, Kennedy, Nortnouse,
Vander Laan, Wybenga. Wmstrom,
Stol/Z. and Dressei <I0)
Absent at time of voting Mr frit;
(11
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Clerk
present the payroll 7/o' on carried
J. Sytsma
Dies at 82
I Jacob (Jack) .Sytsma, 82. of
106 West Ninth St., died al Hol-
land Hospital Friday afternoon
after an apparent heart attack
He was born in The Nether-
lands and came to the United
States when he was 13-ycars-
old. Al this time he moved to
Holland and as a young man.
owned and operated a grocery
and meat market on Pine Ave.
He later worked for the Drap-
er’s Meat Market as a meat
cutter for several years. He re-
: tired in 1963 after working for
the West Side Market. He was
; a member of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church
where he was a member of the
men’s society and the Sunday
School class.
• Surviving are two sons. Gir-
ard Sytsma of Grand Rapids
and Allan of Zeeland; five
daughters. Mrs. Charles (Eve-
lyn) Hunt of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Jean Thurston of Zeeland, Mrs.
Alex (Marion) Van Bragt of
Hamilton, Mrs. Lavern (Cheri-
dal) Diekema of Gobles, Mich.,
and Mrs. Wallace (Jaci) Nv-
land of Jenison; 22 grandchil-
dren; 27 great grandchildren;
a . sister, Mrs. Sadie Brook-
house of Holland; three broth-
ers, Ed De Groot of Zeeland.
William Dc Groot of Muskegon
and Gerrit De Groot of Califor-
nia.
A son., Cecil Onuis, died in
1947.
Hospital Accredited
Cars operated by Clifford Bol- ! For Two-Year Period
ton Hopkins, 85, of 161 West 12th
St., and Randall Lee Dubbink, ! Holland Hospital was inform-
18, of route 2. Hamilton, collided
Wednesday at 3:19 p.m. along
Michigan Ave. 75 feet north of
29th St. Police said Hopkins was
leaving a parking lot while Dub-
bink was southbound on Michi-
i flan. _ '
ed earlier this week of its full
accreditation for a two-year
period ending in September,
1975. The hospital was visited
last September. by a team of the
Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Hospitals. 4
t
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Court Grants
9 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court:
Carol Paggeot from Dee Pag-
geot, wife given custody of
eight children.
Edward Szalonek from Mel-
ody Szalonek.
Brenda L. Fergin fro Gor-
don W. Fergin, wife granted an-
nulment with restoration of
maiden name of Musgrave.**
Dale Patrick Van Dykcn from
Susan Marie Van Dyken, wife
given custody of two children.
Shannon Lee Start from
Robert Vernon Start Jr., wife
restored maiden name of Con-
ant.
Bonita Wilcox from Roger
Wilcox.
Walter Lawrence from Fran-
cine Lawrence, wife given cus-
tody of one child.
Ronald Davis from Paulette
Davis.





Preceptor Tau Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its Christ-
mas meeting Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Hannes
Meyers Jr., with all members
present.
A short business meeting was
conducted by president Mrs.
Herbert Johnson. Speaker for
the evening was Hannes
Meyers Jr. His “current event’’
topic was the Middle East.
Slides of Bangladesh and Jor-
dan, taken by Meyers on a field
trip for the Christian Reform-
ed World Relief Committee,
were shown and statistics and
impressions shared.
Christmas gifts were ex-
changed with secret sisters.
A Christmas cookie sampling
and exchange was conducted as
a ways and means project. A
special assortment of cookies
was sent to a family in which
the mother is a multiple sclero-
sis victim.
Coffee and dessert was serv-
ed by the hostess.
Members attending were the
1974 OFFICERS - Unity Lodge No. 191,
Free and Accepted Mason, held an installa-
tion ceremony recently with the new offi-
cers for 1974 being (front row, left to
right) Harwell C. Dunning, senior deacon;





W. Ter Hoar, Worshipful Master; Anthony
J. Babinski, senior warden; Leroy L.
Fink, junior deacon, and (back row) Claud
4.. Kctchum, chaplain; Richard Martin,
treasurer; Norman D. Simpson, secretary,
and W. Clare Walker, marshal.
(Joel's Studio photo)




30 State Hospital Patients
Out of town guests at the .... Dn . , v
«r Mie. rn>an Mwge, Ronald Kobcs, Williamwedding of Miss Suellyn Gre n , , nnrl „ pv
and Thomas W. Glover Dec. 22
were: Mrs. Robert Sibernagel
of North Salem. N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Forreider of Bould-
er, Colo.. Mr. ana Mrs. Leon
Fleming and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Fleming all of Allegan: Mr.
and Mrs. William Miller of Hop-
kins. Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Steele
Kurth, Robert Long. Henry
Mast, Meyers. Howard Poll,




Cars driven by' Dick Alverne
Baumann. 24, of 623 136th Ave^ Holland families opened their I
and . largante Mu'cles, 44. <>f r,/7 hemes to 30 women patients at I Dprhv KltS Givfill
South Shore Dr., collided as both Kalamazoo Stale Hospital on ̂ ruy Ml* VJIYeil
cais were traveling north on Christmas Day, in a project in- Ta Q/*niifc «! Mppf
R'ver Ave north of Seventh I itiated bv the C;oori Samaritan 0 jCOUlS Ql IVieer
St., on Saturday^! 1:06 a.m. , Center, through a former hos- Cub 5c.out Pack held their
At 1:57 p.m. Saturday cars pa 'Cn a( UP ln hr“ P'0' monlhly pack meeting and an-
driven by Carl James Peiroelje, * " , t, , nual Christmas party Dec. 20 in
47, of 14865 Van Buren St., and The Good Samaritan Center s the Waukazoo School gym. Pack
Kathy Jean Gritter, 16. of 536 ! fx?cutlve .(,lr?c!or’L Mrs->llc> Leader Gary Bruins called the
West 4fith, collided on South .Fr\exte.n,f,he meeting to order and Den 2 led
Washington, north of 40th St. to tl,,e .°.sPl,a1' a1f,er wh,0J1 hos' the opening ceremonies,
as both tried a right into the ; P1,a . sta mcm!)(,|'s evaluated Theme for.*, the December
same driveway readiness of patients with cm- meeting was “Customs of Other
_ _ Phasis on those who would have Lands.” A Mexican Pinata fill*
At 2:24 a m. Tuesday at River ,0 sPcn^ Christmas Day in the ed with candy was furnished by
Ave. and Ninth St., a car driv- l*08?''3*’ extending individual Mrs. Liz Barveld for the night's
en by Michael Rowland Baker, ‘Citations to them. entertainment. Den 1 and 4 led
32, of 232 West 22nd St., stop- In the meantime, the Center in the singing of Christmas
ping along River for Ninth St., i sent out announcements to its carols,
was struck from behind by a membership with 45 families re- Pinewood Derby information
car driven by James D. Vander spending, some asking for two and kits were given to each
Ford, 20, of Ripley, Miss. I to six persons. scout. The annual derby runoff- j Hospital social workers wrote I** held in March. Mark
A car operated bv Michael ' synopses of each patient being ̂ Timmer of the Webelos Den
Dale Grotenhuis, 2i, of 235 considered which were review- held 'he winning ticket for the
ed at a meeting in Holland just ca*<e raffle,
prior to Christmas with 60 local Scouts receiving awards werefamilies. Jeff Stewart, Scott Siebers,
A thorough discussion of the Bichard Ryzenga. Dave Green-
patients’ good and less dcsir- 1 er- Doug Butler and Chris Berg,
able aspects was held with the B°bcat badges; Kip Case holt,
social workers noting the fami- Kick Barveld. John Schuyler
Washington Blvd., stopped along
! northbound River at Ninth St.,
Mesdames Don Bench. Frank re'cen?y'7orihe','o'fficerY Te7 HaarTv "his Sherman De Bo?r, 7(1, of 271 1 was struck from behind by a car
Bronson. A1 Ccntolella, Gordon ; , of Unjt , ,c N |()1 i L-edecessor Ronald Parrott West ,5,h ‘St-’ riled al hls h"™ rirlven b-v Wlll,am Ra.v Hus'
Cunningham. Fred Davis, Jer- ^ ^ Mas^nf ’ i ^r^eiia.^ pi?!!: I Thursda.v of an apparent  key Ir., 18 of 447 Howard Ave.,
ome Hurtgen. Johnson. Al| E,ede(| as off|ccrs for the cular pin has become tradition- heart attack. j Tuesday at 2:01 a.m,
=d^r^; r ^ heM
aid Martin, treasurer; Norman Star. A master’s lapel button, painter for Chris-Cra ft Corp., ̂ d j Ammeraal » of rwte °n the following day, patient Refreshments were served
D. Simpson, secretary; Har- , engraved with the year of his until his retirement 12 years ̂  Holland col£ Amme?aal candidates were contacted by a"d !hf .nf' P«ek meeting is
well C. Dunning, senior deacon; service, a gift from the Grand ago^He was a member of Tr.n- ; ” atJc^ ' wai,, socia| workers anfi civr„ scheduled for Jan. 17 al 7 p.m.
liCrov L. Fink junior deacon I Chapter of Royal Arch Masons Uy Reformed Church its Great- ' ^iiJ.X^and rSlidedwith ’V N " R
Claud L. Ketchum, chaplain; of Michigan, was presented by.er Consistory and also served ; Pha'kX;'PnaoCae ̂  ch0J'ld^ I information on the families with
attempting
l K ved |  Z"" : ' '» .,n me .. in un J f D ;
Clarence R. Runvon, steward; past master, Richard Martin, j as a former Sunday school tea- headng ea J whom they were to spend JlUaenrS receive
Clare Walker, marshal.! A past master's apron was cher, sang in the Trinity Men s i J _ | Christmas.
| presented to the^ junior ̂  past ̂  | Cars driven by Ray Arthur Degrees at WMU
ers, Mrs. Keith Hutchins of
Fennville and Mrs. Emma Sut-
ton of Kibby.
The annual Cunningham-
of Jenison; Mr. and Mrs. Els- Hollander family Christmas
worth Glover and family of dinner was held Sunday. Dec. W.”111111^ £= “ =a. S' ^ tor x
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fleming of home of Mrs. George Sten- dixen, installing officer; Roger! le. Pas! Nas ei sf Association, esy of Grand Rapids and Mrs cars were heading north on Lin- rest of the day with the families. University Master decrees were
Fennville. , berg, also of the committee to E. Parrott, installing chaplain: ! fc,al hour, followed with Robert (Aleda) De Weerd of coin Ave< i the patients were returned to co" err(Hl stude.v.s
Miss Gail Sorensen of Salis- plan the year book for the club, j William L. Du Mond, installing ' , D^|l:vprepaje?-Phy„ M,?‘ > R°l|antd\ndaU?hTrnnHd^n^ - ' Mrs. Loker’s home and then Those from Holland receiving
burv, Md., formerly of Ganges | The president, Mrs. Clovis Dor- secretary, and Charles E. Van-1. Ld B ( xen and beI COIumit’ Robert (Clara) Ten Rjg^11 °f: On Sunday at 5:42 p.m. Henry | to the hospital. masters degrees were Mary E
der Yen. installing marshal. Members and P,.«k Prrndehildrpn lnJHi •,.ames XlacKcchnie' 22» of 135 1 Comments from patients the Ouellette. Bernard G. Allen',
Ter Haar’s son entertained ; we|comeri ' bv Mrs8 wiilis I^ tothe^ FeTe De^Bie? in The 34th and Jeffrey Willis following day included: “They I Thomas H. Mason and Gerald
the audience with several guiv^^J N™ Sil on N^ndf Mulder. 18 of 1682 South Shore took pictures that come out J. Blankcnstyn and Erma L.
tar solos. During the evening, Look and Norman Smipson, Netherlands. _______ Dr., collided at 16th St. and right away, I’ll show them to Sprague from Zeeland.
music was provided by Mrs. _ •11 ' la i mi IJ l ; maple Ave. Mulder was heading you.” “We said grace before Students receiving bachelor
Harold B. Tregloan. I P WeSSeldyke !?Ut.b„on fXlaPle Av1e- and failed meals, I’d like to do that, my degrees were Mary E. Marcus,
spent a few days with her nan was also present,
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. : -
Mil. «rp^ wi"! VFW Auxiliary
and Mrs. Earl Sorensen ol AA/aotinn Wnlrl
Ganges joined them in the Rip- j ' * ' f iy llclU
let home and then they all went
to Freeburg. III., to spend
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Mobley.
Each officer introduced his!The VFW Ladies Auxiliary ;
met Thursday evening at he c, u . ... . ,
Pom homo. Vice president Shir. (Vm nnr) Minprnl ! ' Huds°Tller a",,oun«s. - ----------- .-:.u weill UllU /Vliriei Ul I engagement of her daughter: ZEELAND - Mrs. Joe ( Dena)
Mrs. John D. Berens of Oax SuCCUITlbs Ot 75
Mr and Mrs' Tom McKellips !^pmu!!l^nrewnMnitiaTion was A| L M r | , • .. wS ^ «5fh Ave -
loll Monday (or Florida. ^ Club HOS Election Uolinson of Do Smet S.D. Miss formerly of Borculo. died lale Teague, IWoyington Ky and
and Mrs. Bill McGee are Sn*van D.ke and Susan „ ltl ,. . „ 'Borens is employed at Zeeland | Monday in Zeeland Community . a?*™ ,“1" S‘f8gerda: <*
cupying the McKellips home t ac nL mfm Thc monlhl.v nieetmg of the Community Hospital and her Hospital 20JEast2RhSt.,collidedMon-
dunng their absence. , Dunklee accepted as new mem- Tulip city Gem and Mineral fiance is 'farming with his j T was a member of the da? al L41 p.m. at 32nd St. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee . ^ Club was held on Thursday. , parents, the Wendell Johnson’s Rnrrulo ChristTan Reformed °Rawa Ave. Police said Teague
Jr. and family of Holland: Mr. I The flag was draped in mem- Dec. 28. in the basement of the 0f De Smet. A January wedding n , .T u ishand died ahnni was southbound along Ottawa
and Mrs. Bill’ McKee, route 2, ory of Emma Kennedy who died Civic Center with 40 members is being planned. ’ It11", Me n;SDana 00 while Steggerda was westbound
Fennville and Bob McGee, route Dec. 16. In lieu of flowers the present. Guests for the evening a daughter, Tara Leigh was ^ yearS a80‘ , , , on 32nd St.
3. Fennville. spent Christmas family had requested donations were Mr. and Mrs. Vei n Van born to Mr and Mrs. Preston i Surviving are two (laugh- --
with their parents, Mr. and I ‘o the cancer fund. To date $266 Ort. Vruggink of 5225 Tyler St. Hud- t«rs’ Mrs<f Ser?c 'C? h£rlneJ Rncil O Rnrfnn
Mrs. Donald McGee Sr. has been received. The Auxill-I An election of officers for sonville, on Dec. 14 in Zeeland De Fouw of East Saugatuck and UUbll VJ. 0011011
A family Christmas Eve party ary decided to contribute $50 to 1974 was held and elected were Hospital. lUs: »er™an (Anna) 4Vuul8t 0 «F AQ
was held at the home of Mr. ihe Ottawa County Cancer president, Robert Sherwood; The engagement of Sandra j0Dsons’ A, r °' y UtCUiTlDS Ql 00
and Mrs. Russell Arnett. The Fund, $50 to Bar Harbor, Me., i vice president, Norman (Jib- Lea Engelsman has been an- Holland and Roger of Jenison; | n r.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray* I Jackson Laboratory and the son; treasurer, Robert Zigler; | nounced by her parents, Mr and 17 grandchUdren; three bro.h- GRAND RAP DS - Basil 0
mond Arnett of this area, Mr. , remainder with a $25 donation 1 secretary. Mrs. Dale Flower- Mrs. Willie Engelsman of Hud-i*rs' Ge,rr‘l and Martin Essen- , Barton. 63, of Wyoming, died^ at
and Mrs. James Arnett. Hutch- Horn the Auxiliary to the Na- day; social chairman, Mrs. sonville to Arlan Jay Boersen ̂  Boiculo and Dick of he home of his daughter, fol- ;
ms Lake Mr. and Mrs. Jerry tional VFW Ladies Auxiliary | Frank Bolhuis; bulletin editor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J*,lland: three sisters, Mrs | lowing an apparent heart at-
Arnctt and family of Holland. 1 ^ncer Fund in Kansas City, ! Mrs. Chet Smith, and field trip Boersen of Zeeland. An April' Tfh?Tia1s < Gertie) Vanden Bosch Sah,rHav
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Arnett and Mo. chairman. Dale Flowerday. 19 wedding is planned. of Zeeland. Mrs Hem y (Grace
family. Fennville and Mrs. I Gail HellenthaL Americanism Winning tickets for door The combined choirs of Hill- ' , KX)DePRorLho7BorS
Jack Bowles of Mattawan. ! chairman, reported a flag will prizes were held by Mrs. Don crest Christian Reformed Church r*31 6 Ue n0°’ 0010 01
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun- be presented to Birchwood Man- Schrcur. Mrs. Ralph Brower, |jn Hudsonville and the Ridge- r .w . n * 1
ningham and Janet entertained 1 or on Jan. 9 with Jill Ramaker anad Pete Nickrent. wood Christian Reformed church Fred Vandeil Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wolters assisting. The program consisted of a of Jenison held services at Hill- n. .. . 1
and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph The next meeting of the Auxi- live auction of mineral speci- crest Christian Reformed church Klt€S Held
Knowlton and Mrs. Sophia liary will beh eld Jan. 10 at mens donated by club mem- Dec 23.
Carr all of Fennville for Christ- 1 the Post home. bers. Al Nutile acted as auc
t0ir!i0? f0!* foc sfop s'gn and daddy always said grace.” Susan M. Van Bragt, Sue W.
collided with MacKechnie who i “They had pretty glasses to Wise, Phillip J. Bakkcr and
was heading east on 16th St. j drink out of and pretty dishes Mark Scheerhorn from Holland-- in the cupboard that you could and Judith K. Boonstra and
Cars operated by Larry Wayne j see through the glass.” Mary L. Kamora from Zeeland.
tack, Saturday.
Born in Holland, he had lived
there most of his life, working
as chef for the Warm Friend
Hotel for many years, retiring
two years ago. He was a vet-
eran of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Janet;
mas dinner. -
Mr. and Mrs. .Stanley Young Report 5 New Births
visited their son and family, / r 1 Uncnitnle
Mr anH Mrs Norman Youn* ,n I *0 Area Hospitals
tioneer. The meeting ended
with refreshments served by
Mrs. Gordon Boone. Mrs. Norm
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Young
at Novi and then went by plane j^cvv. babies reported today in- bu*8,
10 Arlington. \a., to spend c|ude tb,ee boys and two girls.
Christmas with another son jn Zeeland Hospital on Thufs- pITG DoHIOOGS
av. if was a son Srott Alan
with another son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- d yi jj son( sc h Alan,
noth Young. They returned born (0 Mr. and Mrs. Larry Town^hin HnilQP
home Thursday. RosspII Wpsi wnH Si Hot.! 1 UW,,:>I,,K 1
a daughter, Mrs. Gordon (Betty)
Mr. and Mrs. John Byker from I Funeral services were held Jajma Wyoming; a stepson,
Orange City, Iowa and their at 3 p.m. Monday from Harder- R°bcrt Tasker of Anzona; two
daughters Terri and Tammi ' wyk Christian Reformed Church g'^acjiudien: a half - brother,
Gita and M,,. Frank BM ^
Date Byker. Also accompanying died early Saturday at his home i Beltlc' Van Oos1terhol|t of Ho1-
them were Albert Van Leeuwon following a brief illness. — and and sevcra* nephews.
and Mrs. Stan Kroeze, a brother He was born in Holland and i , . . ^7
and a niece of the deceased. had operated a gasoline station Deaf) S List GlVGn
Miss Nancy Post, daughter of here for many years. He had
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Post of 3690 currently been employed by the pQr Foil OuQrtGr



















No Job Too large or Too Smalt
430 W. 21st Ph. 392-8983
graduates of was a member of Harderwyk MUSKEGON -Muskegon
/'rvllsx#*** /II ! — i ! . r> _ f ________ I /*1 l- ...... U
home of Mrs. smemagei. Mie born toclay t0 Mr. and Mrs.|inE from Marion Holtgeert.s of William Moes of Lincoln Ct. and was a member of the Men’s miarter 1973 !
Sf."1/ ̂ rf Keith.. 426« Blair, Hud- j £g0 was in Hudsonville spent a few days ; Society. 3‘
Miss Suellyn Greens wedding sonville; a daughter born lo roDortod at 4 4n am 'satu'rdav iuf lhc hol>days with his daugh-
andto visit relatives. The Arnold Mr. an(1 Nlrs/ (;cra,(i Ver Countv dcDuties said tei- and family near Falmouth
Greens returned home the first gtrate. 1301 Perry St., Byron I the fire started around a! 'Mr- and Mrs. Edson Nyhuis
chimney and damaged a ceiling i entertained their Bible Study
in one' of the rooms. Smoke 1 W wllh a Christmas party at
and water damage was reported ^neir home on Van Buren St. in
elsewhere in the house. Hudsonville.
Holland township firemen Mr. and Mrs. Stanley V a n
responded to the call. Antwerp spent part of the Christ-
of the week. ! Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sim-! A S()n
Troy Thomas, was
onds have return^ from 8 holi. bom l0 Mr ̂  Mrs/ Tony
day trip In visit j Johnson, S44 Lake St., Sauga-
aw and daughter. Dr. and Mis lrk Thursd jn c ^
Gordon Valentine in Green •. Hnsnita, nm;_
Bav. Wis. There was a family I lty Doi,g,as
reunion in the Valentine home
with their sons David and his |
wife Sandra and grandson |
Christopher of Minneapolis.
Minn.; John and wife Jeanne
of Green Bay, Wis.; and Robert
from Appleton, Wis.
Mrs. Margaret Simons was a
Christmas guest in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. James Clark in
Fennville;
Fire did extensived amage to
the Lolita Parkhurst residence,
109th Ave., west of 64th St.,
Casco, Monday morning. It' is
believed the fire started around
a defective fireplace, A 15-
year-old daughter was home
alone at the time and she rode
her horse to a neighbor's home
to call the fire department.
Ganges Home Club will meet
with Mrs. Waldo Phelps Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m.
the annual Christmas party
for Johnson's Mobile Village
residents was held at the Sau-
gatuck Masonic Hall. The
guests enjoyed dinner and
games, carol singing, and a
gift exchange.
Mrs. Charles Green spent
Christmas Day with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Compton and
family in Casco.
The Ganges United Metho-
dist Youth sang Christmas
Carols at many homes in the
area Sunday, Dec. 23.
Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Stevenson
tot Christmas were their moth-
7mm
mas weekend with their parents
at Reed City and Tustin.
quarter, 1973.
Holland students on the Dean’s
Surviving are his wife. Hattie; ! List include Mary Baumann,
two sons, Kenneth D. and James Allie Langemaat, Warren
A., both of Holland; four 'Baker, Esther Lehman, Vicki
daughters, Mrs, Elwood Merryman, Priscilla Estell,
(Beatrice) Tallman of Momence. Karen Arens, Judith De Haan
111., Mrs. Rodney (Helene) Van and Jean Harger.
Kampen. Miss Geneva and Holland students completing
Miss Kathy Vanden Brink, all of their degrees in the fall quarter
Holland; 12 grandchildren; three were Priscilla Estell and
brothers, Raymond B. of Seymour KroL They will be
Holland. Thomas and Harry, ; honored at graduation exercises
June 14.Miss Mary Dornbush anl John both of Grand Rapids.
Vander Puy were married in Arrangements were by Notier-
Hillcrest Christian Reformed , Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel.
church on Dec. 28. Mary is the __
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne cimft . r u- r .
Dornbush of Van Buren St. Hud- runeral Services Setsonville. For Mrs. Abe Van Langen
cS^sSf^en : , fA7s
u,. u . . „„ 'Manet) Van Langen, 67, of 7a
Hudsonville hosted an open C( . . , • „ .
«f 1)6 acid Monday at 1:30 p.m. atMonday evening in honoi f ,
wi,h ,he Rev. Thomas





















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
day, with the exception of the
Jenison Public Schools which
has vacation until Monday, Jan.
7, due to the fuel shortage.
Ed HelderTakes
Modern Position
Ed Helder, formerly with an
ial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Among the survivors are her
husband; one son. Norman of
Jenison, and six daughters, Mrs.
Kenneth (Cleone) Meulenbelt of,
Zeeland, Mrs. -Dale (Kathleen)
Hejmus of St. Paul. Minn., Mrs.
Joe (Elisa) Texer. Mrs. Edward
(Clarice) Zuidema, Mrs. Alan














For Mobile Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
John E. Conatscr
ICY ROSE BOWL WITHOUT ROSE-lt was only a stem
encased with ice but Sentinel photographer Mark Copier
noted this unusual item on the shoreline in a somewhat
protected area near what is known as Casey's Landing at
Macatawa Park. Gentle wave action had built up this bit of
fantasies This picture is slightly magnified. Thc icc ball
ii about 1 Vi inches tall. (Sentinel photo)
accounting firm in Holland, has Kenneth (Ruth) Postma of Hol-
becn named to an accounting land,
position with Modern Partitions, | Relatives and friends
John E. Conatscr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eunice Conatscr of
Inc., it was announced by G. W. | meet ihe famflv Sunday from 1!i:i Green ly Si ., a December
Haworth, Modern president. 2 to 4 and 8 to 9 di^ at the * College where
Helder will be in charge of a ° p m' 31 the he majored in - --------- * ^




been named fiscal evaluator ofmovable partitions and furnis- unt;jnu c^i^n a Deen o tiscai eya uaior oi
hings sales orders and the pro- i Wo/,cl£:,y Snowfall 4 Inches the Benton Harbor Model Cities
cessing of the orders. ! The official measurement of program.
Helder, his wife Elaine and jsnow on the ground at 11 a.m.l He is a 1970 graduate of West
daughter Kim live at 10347 East ! today was six inches. Snowfall ' Ottawa High School and while
24th St.- They are members of i from 11 a.m. Monday, through at Hope was named a George


























Bread for the Hungry
.lohn fi: 15-51
By C. P. Dame
Many people are hungry.
Mankind needs food for the body
and the soul. Jesus is God’s j
bread for the souls of people, j
p u bTi s h e d every This timely truth thus first lesson
/^Thursday by The j Ne’w ycar teaches.
toiii""' sf '."m 1 w«i : I, Jmus made claims. The‘
Eighth street. Holland, first verse of the text states
t — 7 rl McChnn*tiiBp',2oaid at He claims to be the breadSecond class postage pain i , . .
Holland. Michigan. of life and that He satisfies the
hungry and thirsty. Chapter 6
j tells about the feeding of the I
five thousand, it is also record-
W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
Ne,s i.e™ . P. ..... 392-2314 1 ed in Matthew 14:13-21: Mark
Advertising ̂  1 6:32-44 and Luke 9: 10-1 1. Only !
383,3311 John gives us the tetchihg of!
The publisher shall not he liable the miracle.,
for any error or errors In printing j jpsus was jn fialj|pei The
^rr^ern Passover season was close at
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New Mayor, New Seminary President
Mass Fire Heads News Stories in ‘73
The most spectacular story in i Dutch - American tourism. He; water lines and fierce storms i for the western district of
Holland ̂uring 1973 was the fire ! took with him to the pounded away at already ravag-| -Michigan. This awaiLs nomina- ,
ithat roared through the two -"Netherlands a scrapbook of pic- ed banks. Most spectacular in-iation by President Nixon and
confirmation by the U.S. Senate. ;
The advent of federal revenue
sharing funds left its mark on i
city and county governments.
Miss Anita Brown
...
story Mass Furniture Co. late turcs of Princess Margriet’s ! cident was the collapse of the
in January, and spread into the visit here in 1972, compiled by L. William Siedman cottage at
1 second floor offices above Fritz! Sennett. Macatawa in March.
! Ekster's Paint store, injuring Joseph W. Moran, who spent The year also saw continued |
four firemen and causing 44 years with local public progress on construction of the William Winstrom of Holland in
damage well over a half million schools and the city of Holland 1-196 link from Holland to January was elected chairman
I dollars. , in physical education a n d Jenison. The program calls for of the Ottawa County Board of |
An investigation by police and recreation, was one of three three interchanges in Ottawa ' Commissioners by an 11 - mem-
fire departments and the state persons in Michigan chosen by ; county and several in Allegan her board trimmed from 21.
fire marshal's office revealed the Governor’s Awards Com- j county. The board purchased Camjl
that a juvenile admitted setting mission for distinguished public The, condition of South Shore Kirk, utilizing an $80, 000 grant
fire to some trash at Reliable employes in November. Dr. remains unchanged. Paving from the U.S. Bureau of Out-
Cycle at the other end of the ; Robert L. Sligh. president of was ordered in by City Council i door Recreation, as well as
block, but there was no proof Sligh Furniture Co., was elected in March after which citizens I many other improvements and
that the fire there was con- 1974 president of the National started suit in Circuit Court. ' land acquisition.
| nected with the conflagration in Association of Furniture In August, Circuit Judge Harold | The sand dunes at Tunnel
the two larger buildings at 10th Manufacturers, a position alo | Van Domelen ruled against the Park, victim of many a lashing
j and River. held by his father andjeity enjoining it from levying storm, were cut down to about
The furniture store relocated grandfather. u I assessments for improvement, half their size in September
j elsewhere and the office Western Theological Seminary Two days later the city filed in hopes of preventing drifting
ebtiiinrd byadvpriiscr »nd returned] hand and many people were' Mt. , vviiiiam w 1)UMing is being rebuilt for a has a new president. Dr. I. John an appeal in the Michigan Court ! that threatened the picnic area
by him in ,ln'« going to Jerusalem. Many fol- R n ‘ q, ln,,n lone - floor structure. Hesselink was inaugurated as of Appeals. of the park.
riamiv'Thercon; and in surh case lowed Jesus, His teaching and ,, rn'CaC«mpnt of' their daiieh during 1973 Hollanders joined the llth president in October* One - way streets also re- Like any American town.
If any error so noted is not cor- healing made Him popular. Je- , ® ' r! ' Vn, n Americans everywhere in re- at ceremonies in Third Reform- 1 mained in effect. A recall vote Holland felt the influences of
"rr£d p!5chhera* 'portion of £ , sus did not want the many peo- f .j , ,, joicing over the Vietnam cease cd Church. He was a missionary lost in August by 794 votes. | Washington in inflation,
mtirf m ' of wch advertisement ; pie to go home without food, i n , , R{ ’ W \Y„. dYI * ^re- About 5.000 in the area - educator in Japan with the ’ Fire Chief Dick Brandt shortages and Watergate scan-
bears* to” the "'hole ‘Sccu^d and so with lhe help Of a lad j ^ • wore POW - MIA bracelets. , Union Theological Seminary for retired in August after 46 years dais, but excitement ran high
and His apostles He miraculous- . I Late in the year, Holland got , 10 years before returning to this with the department, 16 as in October- when U.S. Rep.
. — i ly fed the five thousand. When A May 31 wedding is b e i n g a new mayor, Louis Hallaey II, i country. chief. Marvin Mokma, a 31 - Gerald R. Ford of Grandby such ndvcrlisement.
One'R n cSir0t »7RrmBSt M^months. ! Jrsus sensed that some talked planned.
M no. three' month*. 13 so; single about making Him king He first
SKcriSenr pjy.blld in^SSi ! the apostles away by a '
snd mui he promptly discontinued boat to Capernaum and then , i
if not renewed withdrew Himself to the hills, i
bv reportm* promptly any irregu- >' hile the apostles were battling |
lantv m delivery. Write or phone a storm Jesus walked on the
r,1J: _________ ______ ___ _ water and stepped into the boat ,
and went along.
FARM LAND AT A PREMIUM jj |esser appeals. The
Jn the year 1920, when a shat- 'crowd found Jesus in Caper-
tered and hungry Europe made naum. He knew what they were
unprecedented demands o n seeking— more bread for their
American agriculture, the price bodies. Jesus told them to work j
of farm land in Iowa jumped j for the food that “endures to
nearly 33 per cent. That stands eternal life, which the Son of
as the all - time record, but man will give to you.” When
it was almost equaled this year. I the people talked about Moses
Since November 1972 t h e 1 and the manna, Jesus told them '
average value per acre has that God who had given their
gone up 32 per cent. fathers manna now offered
In dollar figures, the increase them the true bread and when
In the past year was the largest j lhe people asked for it Jesus
on record. The average value * sa*d: "I am the bread of life." | _
rose by $139 per acre, bringing | Jhis is the first of the seven
the total to a new high of $579. "I am ’ passages— the others
The best land fetches prices far aro: I am the light of the
higher than that, ranging from , 'vorkL the door, the good shep- Mr.
who succeeded L. W. Lamb Jr. Dr. Marlin Essenburg is the year veteran, was named chief. Rapids was nominated Vice
| who did not seek reelection, new superintendent of Christian Mrs. Clara Bartels with 118 ! President. Ford served as Ot-
i New eouncilmen are James Schools succeeding Mark descendants celebrated h c r , tawa county’s congressman for
Vande Pool and Kenneth Vander Ark who accepted a 100th birthday Nov. 20. She 1 16 years from 1948 to l%4 when
Beelen. Zeeland elected Edward position with the Reformed Bi- j became a U.S. citizen. ] Ottawa became part of the 9th
Nagelkirk as mayor, succeeding ble College in Grand Rapids. A Holland man. David district. Several Ottawa county
Frank Hoogland, with Dick Tim- Dr. Essenburg was headmaster Fairbanks, 35, won $50,000 in persons attended ceremonies in
mcr and LaVerne Dc Vries as of Christian Academy in Japan, j a Michigan lottery super draw- • Washington when he took his
new eouncilmen. Norm Unema. Hope College had a busy year, ing Nov. 1. ’ oath Dec. fi.
a native of Holland was elected In February it conferred a Doc- George Cook was inducted in- Beef shortages and price in-
mayor of Hudsonville. tor of Humane Letters degree to the Order of Oranje Nassau ! ereases spurred ahriefcrimin.il
The 1972-73 winter season on l .S. Sen. Mark Hatfield of by order of Her Majesty Queen spree of cattle rustling in Ot-
! brought a light snowfall, a total Oregon. Later in the year it Juliana of the Netherlands in tawa and Allegan counties early
of 5<.45 inches. It is usual for j conferred honorary degrees on October. in August. Hogs and cattle were
: Holland to have close to 100 James W Miller, president of Herrick Public Library was rePort(,d missing from some
inches. An early spring resulted Western Michigan University, listed for $100 ooo and the' H^tl ’ farms.
| in a long blooming season for Robert H. Schuller of Garden ̂ Center S ! In July the city retained the
I tulips which were somewhat Grove, Calif.. Dr. I. John ser^ie^^ Scm,nar> " kS'iXY a'hitect:KLi ilv in to rl? in\ialyi,S‘ •• ,1 Herrick. 82, Tec urns eh in- to design downtown beautifica-
i Millikcn joined local burghers drama departments of ̂ Ihe eol- died,Al)!jl ‘1 st°n RrfjTo See ° The ’ nrl!1
in the opening s.ree, scrubbing, lege staged a new musical has- JrYR°nI,!jd A^mem ih° grim ealU to? JnliS tfees
nlafJhal toT^tbe Ta5 1 5 f d a V Jose" Ferrer0 B ,er8<!|ac t.OOO.Oobth visitor to Windmill (rom Columbia to Pine* Ave.s
.marshal for the Saturday Fem-r a director. In Island since its opening in 1%5. During December, trees were
M,SS Mary Lou Van Dyke P ,n floiland's Tulip Vincent Peale of MarbleTl- ̂  a C0P>J' the be“* Plamwi
and Mrs. Peter Van Time festival was selected for legiate Church of New York a , A study o long -wngc need<
jSIl'ln’ northwest' "couiides ’of | It1® r«ur^'tl^ way, | Dyke. 7138 mth Ave.. announce to .governor-; .Embassy^ participated jn dedjcaUon Ho"an<i HosPllal was rHcav
truth and the life, and The 1 the engagement of their daugh- Tourism Award for outstanding ceremonies for Peale Science ̂ ufuint-M were prizes. ed by Tri Brook Consultants of
!Uej'tei PP g vine. 1 ter. Mary Lou. to Bernie Ter contributions to Michigan’s Center. A highly secret visit of .. I’lans for a 300 - acre recrca- Chicago early m August, calling
in central counties.
3Se/trsse^ zJSrS s 1 nexl 10 >™* an
Iowa land was selling on the |j!r JJ* ^d>- ̂ a,th in JefusJs A late summer wedding is
average at less than half he being planned. .
Some in the crowd heard hut
present figure - $250 as agaiust i f!^h. firinkinf Hl.^ blo(Kl-)
^ A Sb^hYcl-e1 Tn Screase. surrender to Him and His mis-
response 1 | sion. Bread is essential, so is
^ J sain in lanH nrirM was JeSU5: brea(* mllSt he received,average gam m land pr c^ wa ; so must Jesus bp received;
onl\ 2.6 per cent. e\en last year brea(j must be b r 0 ^ e n( an(1 j
. it was 1 1 per cent scarcely jesus was broken,
more than one - third the 1973
increase. believed not. It is encouraging
The causes to which land to know that the Father keeps
broker sattrihutethis on drawing His own and some
phenomenal . jump are of in- ; respond. Today millions are con- ;
terest. The leading factor, not cerned only about lhe physical!
surprisingly, is farm commodity and the material, the spiritual
price boosts; that makes farm- j and eternal are ignored. It is'
ing a lot more attractive than , also true that many yield their
it was even a year or two ago. i lives to Christ and discover real |
Another significant factor, one I living which has no end.
which has been steadily evident -
^^T^l^Hospital Notes
fluence. according to an Iowa
_. . ... .. | Admitted to Holland Hospital
Su*e l n,vers,t> n7s "'“f- Monday were Linda Lou Vande
IS buying pressure (rom non • vUSSe, West Olive: Rhonda
farm investors.
estimated cast of some $11
achievements in 1973. I n dent sent greetings. ' February, with costs up to an million.
was given a Late in October. American csl‘mal('d $52 million. A t Holland Christian Schools
testimonial for 21 years on the Aerosals Inc. gave Hope College yparend lbp development was surpassed a goal of $400,000 in
Planning Commission, plus its former manufacturing site . unresolved following a. a “Good Thing" debt retirement
recognition for many other on the railroad tracks between •scric? hearings and public drive, culminating in November,
services to the community. In 12th and 13th Sts. to aid the mect‘ngs- Mam opposition com- Also in November, flotation
February he was awarded the college in its site acquisition c*s .Jrom Laketown township booms were used to contain a
i “Service Above Self" award program for a proposed r€*sl(lent5- 'fuel oil spill near the former
j from the Rotary _ Club. In physical education center. Holland school district voters Georgian Bay Lines boat dock
; November he and his wife Nell in April, Mr. and Mrs. J. twice turned down propositions at ifith St. the oil had leaked
, went to the Netherlands for Russel Bouws were revealed as to build two new junior high from a tank at Bohn Aluminum
; three weeks and he was donors of the $100,000 gift for schools. and Brass Corp.
presented with a citation and an outdoor swimming pool in In December came word that On June 1 a full service
guilder* <S:i8o> from the Smalicnburg Pork. U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griflin had Social Stcuritv branch office
: Dutch Tourist Association for Die year 1973 left its mark recommended that Circuit serving greater Holland area
j America aYDtYcuyarly0 for UkeSi^VSefae^H^ on"Y' Y ^rlly Y™'""
Ottawa County “ YfY I List 6 Babies
• The next judging clinic will he
4-H News
By Willis S Boss.
Ottawa County Extension
l-H Youth Agent
Mrs. Teddy Walker, 339 West
28th St., Holland.
Born in Community Hospital,
Douglas, on Wednesday were a
inic n o  | oil ‘a I
held on Feb. 2 instead of Jan. IH J nOSpITQIS
26.
The clothing workshop which Three hospitals report two daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
was originally scheduled for babics cacb, three girls and Beckwith. Box 282. Bangor; a
December has been rescheduled three boys. ion. Steven Douglas, to Mr.
As we go into the year 1974, for Monday, Jan. 21 and will be In Holland Hospital on Wed- a,nd Mrs- Kevin Sharpsteon, 752
1 Vussp west ntivp- honda we look foreward to working |lc|(j at tbe Allendale Townhall nesday it was a son. Mark bL Joseph St., South Haven.
Jones,' West Olive; Richard Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wol- e‘ orie^esTo ̂ H oT 1 10 3 and from 7:30 t0 it)avl(l’ b°rn to ^lr- fand Hr,s ! r" «/ wTT A
Several conclusions can be whitsett. Fennville; Marilyn bert, 346 Country Club Rd.. an- ̂ ^ 0X5 ind hmilies Tm p m- Norman Lam, 408 Mason SI . (M/SS Caro/e Wobe/ce on^
drawn. One, noted above, is that Lou^, 4344 Washington Ave.; nounce the engagement of their , iY s -m/i ph-u were onroll A 4*H Craft Workshop will he Saugatuck. a son. born today Statema Engaged
high farm commodity prices -'.ju|e c. De Puydt, Ludington. daughter. Jayne R.. to Robert Y A lp de hi f ‘ held at Camp Kelt on Jan. 11 ,0 Mr_and Mrs. Henry Bejar l
and. of course, the prospect that arui Benjamin Vande Creek, Fetters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Y • , , 4-n v0|,mtLr ‘mnPn and 12. Ottawa County wi.. have ;'no; 2/38 136th Ave., route 4, | Mr. and Mrs. James Wabeke,
world demand will continue to! Marion. David R. Fetters, 1210 Floral l! . ‘ ' , ’ . n three 4-H leaders attending Holland.
Miss Jayne R. Wolbert
be brisk - increase interest in, DjschargPd Monday were ‘C',•
agriculture. The data also (;,enn Ten Harmsc| West A September wedding
further underscore the trend olive; Jack Alan Veldheer, 377 being planned,
toward larger and larger Mayflower St.; Rayman
holdings, many of them farmed Brooks, Covert; Jennv Sytsma
by corporations rather than !n-;and babV( 574 West '38th St.; !
dividual families. It is clear, : Charles Owen, 14705 Valiev:
too. that farm land is becoming view Dr.; Orpha Welch. 49
an increasingly attractive in- East 32nd St.; Mary Alice Be-
vestment as demand for food jarano and baby. 2738 136thburgeons. Ave., route 4; Helen Hensley,!
719 Goldenrod; Johanna Roe- 1
irink, 514 Butternut Dr.; Marion
De Free, Zeeland; Sue Ann
Symons, 967 South Baywood;
Pamela Driesenga, 4544 64th
„ St., route 1: Eleazar Roves
GRAND RAPIDS — Harry C. jr > 144 East 16th St.; Karen
Zoerman, 70, of 173 James St , scbrai Hamilton, and Kerri
Holland, died in Butterworth Lvnette TopPt Blain Ave.
iH?P,t vieln Ic3/’ Admitted Tue.sday were Ba- 1
L3rn fn #flPnHed Sln ™ ^ Lakp‘
tn,RT cInni lnHd u^rL-lt ̂  ^ wo<xi: ch:ir]e' Zuidema, 11771
nlini East Lakewood; Ernest Smith, j
"aWtrPwbrted lh^ ^ !
KlZYnuft Y® Vander Bie! K22 UBihH h c Ave.: Dora De Free. 173 East:
SufvivibB are four sons, Jack. ' ®ht »• =.
Harry C. Zoerman
Dies at Age 70
 . i •i mic 1 u cKU'i (i iviiuiii^ 51018 Adams St., Zeeland, an-
FjSnand r^Vraem of }h» ovenl. Jacklyn Robinaon of| Zeeland Hospital births ifr nounce lhe enBaf:emenl ofjheir
is j u iaq/Wc tn JrVn ac (Wm Grand Haven and Roxanne eluded a daughter. Kirston. i daughter, Carol Sue. to Virgil
cil members renrosentim! the Rced of Coopersville will be horn Wednesday to Mr', and Statema. son of Mr. and Mrs.
* virions districts Pof the countv rcPrc*sentatlves in ‘he leather- Mrs. Robert Kim laongst reel, j Frank Statema. 34 West
W K recent lv rnmnloted The i'j craft Pr°gram and Alan Brown 3497 Butternut Dr.. Holland: a Washington St.. Zeeland,
council members are- Hudson of Conklin will be representative I daughter. Kendra LaVonne. A Feb. 9 weddiing is beinig
| Xdis£^ for ̂ working. born Wednesday to Mr. and 1 planned.
Brooke, Mrs. Alvin Woltcrs and
Mr. Harvey Avink, with Leon
Norris serving a one-year ap-
pointed term; Holland-Zeeland
district. Mrs. Casey Karsten. I
Don Poest and Mrs. Willis Zwa- 1
german, Jr., with Mrs. Ed Kam- 1
pen serving a one-year appoint- 1
ed term; Coopersville district,:
Mrs. Emmett Schocnborn. Jim
Meerman and Sally Lillibridge
with Roland Reed serving a one-
year appointed term; Grand Ha-
ven district. Mrs. James Szymas i
is serving an elected term and |
j Dave Anderson, another one- ;
year apppointed term.
The next meeting of the 4-H
j Council will be Jan. 10. a dinner
meeting at the Holiday Inn on
Mercury Dr. in Grand Havfh. I
This is an annual meeting when i
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wierda, new members are introduced
Miss Connie Sue Wierda
rinwi David and 1 ai-rv tan Jan*ce St.: Alaida E. Weor- mi emu uni vjr mviuci rueuiuers i n a
Hauohfor* Mrs Rctiv ' Knkcr s,ra’ East ,8lb St., and 330 West Washington, Zeeland, and retiring members are hon-
and Mrs ' Elmer (Cora) Oude- Emmet ̂ an Huren, 198 West announce the engagement of ored. 4-H business will include
cbndreifAhre^0 greats ndchfl- ! Discharged Tuesday were, Harvey James Streur. son of review bills and receipts for 1973
dren: two brothers. Clarence -^mes Wells. Fennville; Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Streur, 5 and any other business that is
and Arthur; two sisters, Mrs. ̂  Groenhekle, Hamilton; Mi- North 160th Ave. necessary. The election of coun-
Rich.nl Hyland and Mrs. Ar- Thello Palmbos, Zeeland, and A n wedding is ̂ wi!!
thur Quist. all also of Holland; Bhonda Wilson and b a h y, ; nhn b * b be held at the Febiuary council
£ sister-in-law. Mrs. Hattie 12881 Bellwood St.
Zoerman of Grand Rapids; a -  r ki  ll
brother-in-law. Myron De Jonge CfM Am ormer Neighbors
n( Holland and an uncle. Jack vU ̂ lUCJCnrS v/M Have Christmas Pi







j f i .v.rs. name mwii kcii om. • meeting.
 ; ----  ______  , t ! There will be two contests for
the 4-H horse project members
.next week. The first one is the
Horse Bowl Contest postponed
The Old East End Gang met jn December because of a snow-
: at the leisure Estates for a storm, on Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
RIG RAPIDS - Ferris State Christmas party Friday night. at the Allendale Public School.
; College has honored 1.474 stu- This group of people represent ,Jo Anne Schippers, Carol Cok-
dents for scholastic excellence the mothers and daughters of er and Mrs. Ruth Christians will
during the fall quarter by; the Fourth. Fifth and Sixth he working with this program
DOUGLAS — Joseph- George naming them to the Academic Street neighborhood. They have to help select the team for the;
Kermend. 65. of 70th St., route Honors List. met on the last Friday of every regional contest to he held on!
2, Fennville, died in Commun- Holland students on the list month for the past 39 years. Feb. 16. The other contest will
jty Hospital early Monday fol- include Sheryl J. Becksvoort, I Attending the event were be a Horse Judging Clinic Sat.,
lowing a 4',j week illness. Roger W. Bleeker, Michael J. Janda Vande Vusse and Fayne Jan 12 at 1:30 p.m. at the Vic-
He had been a furrier in Ri- Capizzi, Julianne Cunningham. Kempker from Florida. Hienie ! tor arena in Nunica. The Victor
verside, 111., moving to Fenn- Douglas Ebels, Kristy K. Eller, Knoll, Hilda Copp, Margaret is between 88th and 96lh on
ville in September, 1972. ; David L. Stringham, Randall L. Landoer, Helen Wolters, Julia Fitzgerald St. You can take ei-
Surviving are his wife. Ann; ; Pittman, Wayne A. Sterenberg, Knoll, Elsie VanDyke, Ann ther 88th or 96th to Fitzgerald,
four sons, Louis and Francis of | Michael C. Strampel, Mark Wiersma, Mike Dunn, Tracey Judging will be on two classes
Fennville, Anthony and Joseph Scott, Jack A. Tinholt, Donald Aardema, Ivy Woldrink. Marion of- horse, one Arabians and a
of Brookfield,! III.; a sister, !J. Vander Vliet, Patricia M. Van , Lemson and Jienore Oiling. Cn-| class of grade. Reasons will be
Mrs. Sam (Stephanie) Bosnack | Kampen. Brian D. Van Lente, ; able to attend was Caroline , asked, on one class. Che! Raak Saturday. Joining her father, David Lee
,©f Jacksonville, Texas. | Kenneth J. Van Tuinen, Vonnie I Knoll. 1 will be in charge and will have Costing, 2285 Pavilion, Ottawa Beach, and
Holland District Court hand-
led several cases recently. They
follow:
Dennis Ray Allen, 31, of 231
Francis St., Saugatuck, driv-
ing under influence of liquor,
$135. six months probation;
Charles Robert Sligh IV. 23, of
94 East Ninth St., no muffler,
$27.40; Ricky Craig Simpson,
17. of 29 West 14th St., minor in
possession. $60; Jim Duane
Westhuis. 24. of 280 Weston-
brock. Zeeland, careless driv-
ing. $25 (suspended), defensive
driving classes; Robert Joe
Iiemmcke. 31. of 14453 Bald-
win, West Olive, careless driv-
ing. $40; Dflrrcll Huff. 34. of 4.1
Aniline Ave., disorderly, intoxi-
icated, $35.
Rcymonda Mascorro, 21, of
145 Coolidge, red light, $15,
j (trial); Timothy Willard Har-
din. 18. of route 2, 4776 1 .Ifith
Ave., open liquor in vehi^F
$35; Clare Allen Culver, 34. of
70 West 13th St., driving under
influence of liquor, $135 and
two vears probation; John Seb-
asta.' 39, of 251 West llth St.,
assault and battery, 90 days,
one vear probation; Charles J.
Koelier, 24. of 24 East Ninth St.,
driving under influence of li-
quor, $135, six months proba-
tion.
Ronald L Pettis, 25. of 20«
Main St,, Zeeland, disorderly,
intoxicated, $35. two years
probation, disorderly, resisting
arrest, $25. two years proba-
tion; Sharon Albers. 30, of 125
East Ninth St., receiving stolen
property under false pretenses.
$50. 6o days (suspended) two
years probation; Timothy Mark
Stienberg. 18. of 1959 Spruce,
open beer in vehicle. $25.
Eduardo Destefano. 20, of 46
East 13th St., no insurance,
$100: Daniel Beato Ruiz, 19, of
240 East Ninth St., no insur-
ance. $125; Alisa Sue Morales,
20. of 387 West 17th St., open
container of beer. $25; Joel M.
Cuevas. 17. of 344 East Sixth
St., driving while license sus-
pended. $.50. three days; William
Hansen Mitteer. 30,’ of 4304
Pine Ave . no operator's license,
$20, ten days suspended; Casi-
miro Serra Reyes, open liquor
in vehicle, $25 bond forfeited,
no operator’s license. $25 bond
forfeited; Mark Allen Ten
Brink. 19. of 1933 West 32nd St.,
speeding. $20; Steve Petrak. 17,
of 16894 Quincy, malicious de-
struction, $100, one year pro-
bation and restitution.
Peter Brown. 204 West Eighth
St., parking violation, $15,20;
Larry Gene Arendsen. 27, of
3172 Hilllside Ct„ Zeeland, lit-
tering. three months probation;
Jack Leroy Bell, 35, of 401
Howard, driving while ability
impaired by liquor. $123; Roger
R. Ryzenga. 36, of 740 Lincoln
Ave.. disorderly, intoxicated,
$35; Loren Keith Steenwyk, 1?!
of route 3. Holland, minor in
possession. $6n: Larry Rivera,
19, of 88 East 18lh St., disorder-
ly. obscene language, ten days;
Robert Ortiz. 21, 241 West Hth
St . disorderly, drinking on
public street, seven days.
Dale Walter Wilson, 23. of
10739 Chicago Dr . Zeeland,
careless driving. $25; Brverlv
Lynn Kuipers. 20, of 47 South
Taft St., Zeeland, open liquor
m vehicle. $25; Juan Trevino,
33. of 112 Dunton Ave, dis-
orderly, intoxicated, $35; Wil-
liam Vander Zwaag, 17, of ini
West 35th St., minor in posses-
sion, $60, 15 days suspended;
James R. Vanden Berg, 27, of
2066 Melvin St., purchase pistol
j without license, $70; Glory R
1 De Graaf. 37. of 1004 Butternut
I l)r'. improper backing. $15 fine
! and $10 costs (suspended), de-
| feqsive driving classes, (trial •
John Christopher Cox. 43, of
112 West loth St., disorderly,
obscene language. $40; Kenneih
Charron. 29, of 784 East Eighth
St . driving while license sus-
pended. $60. three days.
Timothy Hardin, 18, of 477(T
116th. Hamilton, procure food
in restaurant by fraud, $25 and
restitution; Harrv A. Speers
HI. 26. of 853 Butternut jm!
proper turn, $15; Rvan J. Ham-
lin. 22. of 918 136th Ave., speed-
mg, $15.
CHRISTMAS BABY BUNTING - Snuggled
in a huge Christmas stocking is Stcphany
Ann Costing, the only baby born on Christ-
mas Day in' the Holland area. She is shown*
here with her mother, Mrs. David Lee
Costing as they left Holland Hospital on
two sisters, Maria Sue and Barbara Lynn,
the baby weighed 8 pounds, 13 ounces at
birth. The Christmas stocking she was bun-
dled in when she went home was made for
her by Kathy Sanger, 15, a baby sitter for
the Costings. She embroidered Sfephany'j




SAl GATUCK— Three persr
''led nominating petitions f
village president and six
three trustee vacancies heff
lhe deadline Monday, paving I
way for a primary electii
Feb. 18.
Julius Van Oss, w |
announced earlier he was i
“eking another term as prr
dent, filed for trustee w h j
Irustee Robert G. Gardner fi
for president.
Others filing for president i
James W. Boyce and James
Christenson.
Seeking nomination on t
Republican ticket for trustee
addition to Van Oss are Rob
I aft. Terrence Otting and
cum bents Don Rendell and Vii
‘•ox. Running on the Den
eratic ticket for trustee is M*
E. Bekken.
Seeking re-election are El
Christenson, clerk; Laur







West Ottawa was colder than
yesterday’s left-over hash in
Friday night's embarrassing
92-fifl loss to rival Holland.
The Panthers could only find
the basket two times in the first
quarter in taking 19 shots for
an ice cold 10 per cent average
while the Dutch with transfer
dud Hesselink leading the way.
threw in seven buckets out of
Ifi attempts for a 43 per cent
clip.
.Holland ended the evening by
canning 30 baskets out of 64
tries for a 46 per cent mark.
West Ottawa made 20 of 79
shots for 25 per cent.
Hesselink showed the Panthers
why he was one of the top
scorers in Japan last year in
the opening period, as he fired
in 12 of Holland's 19 points
while West Ottawa could only
manage nine team markers.
The 6'5’’ Hesselink added nine
more points in the second stan-
7,a. as the Dutch increased their
lead to 46-21 at the intermis-
sion.
During the second period,
four Dutch cagers Dennis Law-
son. Ken Bauman. Paul Van
Oostenburg and Tim Van Ton-
geren had at least three fouls.
Norm Walker of the Panthers
had four personnels during this
time while big Mark Visser had
three.
Van Tongeren and Bauman
both left the game early with,
fouls as did Walker.
Reserve Paul Noyd tossed in
two technical foul shots to give
Holland a surprising 89-48 mar- 1
gin in the fourth quarter before |
the Panthers came back a little.
Holland registered points like
the professionals do in evening
its season record at 4-4. The
Dutch had 19. 27. 25 and 21 to-
tals while West Ottawa (2-3)
had 9. 12. 14 and 25 norms.
Hesselink made nine free
throws in a row to give his
team a 28-12 lead in the second
period. Joe Serrano’s long bomb
closed out the scoring at the
half with Holland in front. 46-21.
It looked as if Hesselink might
have a crack at breaking Ron
Maat's school record 48 point
total, as he ended the third
quarter with 33 points. Coach
Don PiersmS of Holland wasn't
about to run up the score in
trying for a record, as Hesselink
THF: HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1974
PADNOS IRON AND METAL CO. EMPLOYES ATTEND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
HESSELINK FOR TWO — Jim Cross (42), Jock Murdoch
laying on the floor and Gregg Bloemers (32), all of
West Ottawa can't stop Holland's Jud Hesselink (51)
from scoring two of his gome high 33 points Friday night.
The Dutch routed the Panthers, 92-60 (Sentinel photo)
Chix Down Vikes;
End Losing Streak
The Zeeland holding Whitehall to only 12, ZEELAND ...v _uim 1IUIU
and the rest of (he starting jC’hix bounced back from a five counters
teamates didn't see action in the ( game basketball losing streak Aizain in ,he fina| (Jinrtpr
final eight minutes. |fiere Friday night, as they top- !cl;,f ,hV momentum in
,ltWa\rilv?'?ImreZe if1 thC VikingS’ 75’ ’ their side as they tS 16
f p|ca^ P1"™3 a,ter lhe <'01;' I At,er f}!"* 0,f t0 a only account for 15 markers, as«t Hesselink had a great «(• , start m the first quarter Zee and ,hc fina, scor(, slood al 7M| in
fensive performance while Tim managed to capture a 28-18 lead favor 0( Zeeland
Boeve played his best defen- at the end of the period. Second ,ru
sive game ever. I also thought quarter action was fast at both ' h°f. ''-vomiI?8
we plaved great team defense”, ends of the court as Whitehall f^.lk f,' ^ W1
Over in the quiet West Ot-|slpwly edged out into a 41-38 1 ^
tawa dressing room Coach Jerry halftime lead. 1 J5 .
Kissman stated. "We just had Van Dort was the top Zeeland s JV team upped its
one of those nights when nothing «werfor the Chix with 22 points record o 6-1 for the season as
went right. We couldn't buv a ^'le Tom hragt and Terry Van they out-scored Whitehah M^.
bucket not iust from the field IJ-'ke fo110"1*1 ""h 20 and 13 stu liass<dt led the Chix in
but also from the free throw P°intS respectively. leading the coring with 21 points while
hut also from (he tree tnrou scoring (lop.irtmenI for6 the!Dave Janssen had 13 markers.
a Kidman uas pleased with Vikings were Uan Smith and Troy Stanhope came up with 18
Kissman was 1,1 james Hatcher with 25 and 14 points, while Brian Meikle added
the performance of iuJ,or for‘ points, followed by Jerry Hansen 12 counters for Whitehall.
who led the Panthers m scoring; The Chix have lost their f
"In “ i u lasl five Ranies by just few v.m byke. f
The 6 4 Scheerhorn was p0jnLs jn eact1 t.0ntest. and as Van Doort. c
Zrrland (TS)
k; ft i»f tp
Totals
playing in his first game this ltu,v traiW by lhree ̂ ints «
season after coming off knee* ,hl. cn(1 ()f the ha|f it Barte|S. (
surgery and if he wasn t on the , like another one of those games
floor Friday night, the score |)Ut this was not to be as thev
would have been much worse, rallied in the third quarter
Hesselink paced Holland with coming up with 21 points, while
33 markers while Van Tongeren
and Bauman followed with 12
and 10 respectively. M. Visser
and B. Visser had 10 points
apiece for the Panthers.
While Hesselink was controll-
ing both backboards for the
Dutch. 61” Jim Cross did his
host in trying to battle Holland's
star and 6'7” Lawson and the
6'4” Boeve.



















30 15 15 75
Whitehall (88)
FCi FT PF TP
20 10 15 68
A car driven by Peter Mark
Matchinsky, 17. of 176 West 13th
St., attempted to stop at Tenth
St. while northbound on Central
Ave. and slid into the curb. A
"uitanu um invitational swimming and car followin8 him- (,riven by
lhe Panthers play heir pre. sing mee( p^y whi|e \yest j Debra Lynn Witteveen, 16. of
0“. barn Friday.1^ was secon<i a"d Holland ! ,9!H 0,,awa Beach
Piersma may be thinking of, Thc Bulldogs registered 66 !!d1l0|aV0'd.,thC 1'all:hlnsky car
naming Van Oostenburg team f)0jnls conipare(j to the {»anther.s ,u struck 11 ln lhe rear Thurs*
captain for the season, as the! 52 jotai, Holland had 34 jday at 9:03 p.m.. .
6’1” Dutch senior guard has inari(er.s. I ---- ----
been captain in all four Hoi- Grand Haven was third with
land wins this year. 50 counters while placing fourth
•Tm 5-0 for two years,” he was Northview at 42. St.
shouted happily to his teammat- .Joseph .was fifth in the 15-team
es. "Don’t forget I was captain field with 40 points,
last year when we beat Grand; Holland's Dan Houting, Peter
Rapids Union.” Boven, John Yande Bunte and
The Dutch will visit St. Jos- 1 Jim Derks set a relay record
eph next Friday while West Ot- in the 200-yard medley with a
tawa will travel to Northview. 1 1:46.9 first place clocking.
Holland's junior varsity also West Ottawa’s Paul Doyle,
won its fourth outing. 61-42. The i Steve Zavadil, Steve Moeke and
Panthers are 0-5. Dave Beckman came in first in
Loren Schrotenboer scored 19 1 the 200-yard freestyle relay with
markers for Holland while Todd a L35.0 clocking
De Young helped out with nine. F. E. hells John Sligh, Bill
Mark Bosma tallied 15 for the Derks, Steve Ringelberg and
Panthers while scoring 10 each Doug Sage had a record break-
were Jim While and John Van, in8.3:«-5 time in winning first
place in the ninth grade 400-
Eenenaam.
HolUnd (92)






































totals 20 20 28 60
yard freestyle relay.®
Mark Kuite of the Dutch was
first in the seventh and eighth
grade competition in diving
while the Panthers’ Daryl
Brower, Paul Van Alsberg, Jeff
Reest and Kerry Wheeler placed
first in the 200-yard freestyle
relay at 1:53.6.
Final Team StandingsGrandville 66
West Ottawa M
Grand Haven 50Northview .j;j
St. Joseph 4(iHolland ;t4Rockford 32
Grand Rapids Union 22
Wyoming Godwin ia
Muskegon Orchard View 12
Grand Rapids Central to
Grand Rapids Creston »
Jenison . a
Grand Bapids West CathoAc 4





GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’s basketball team ran
into a veteran Grand Rapids
Christian quintet Friday night
at Calvin College's Knollcrest,
and suffered an 82-51 setback
at the hands of the Eagles. The
loss was the seventh in eight
outings this season.
Coach Dave Vander Hill, at-
tempting to find a combination
that would click, gave Ken
Dozeman a starting berth for
the first time, and throughout
the game used a number of
combinations at the guard posi-
tions.
The outcome of the game was
pretty much decided in the open-
ing quarter, as the Eagles, fea-
turing a fine balanced attack,
ripped the nets for 22 points on
11 baskets in 18 tries from the
floor, while holding the Maroons
to five points. Christian hit on
two of 12 shots in the quarter.
Doing an about face in the
shooting department in the sec-
ond period, the Maroons canned
eight of 13 for 61 per cnet. De-
spite this, Christian could only
shave two points off the lead, as
the Eagles managed to get off
23 shots and connected on seven.
The half ended with the Maroons
on the short end of a 36-21 count.
Enjoying a height advantage
the Grand Rapids squad forced
Christian to take unorthodox
shots several times during the
game.. Their front line goes at
6 5" Dwight Maliepaard, 6'5”
Dave Mulder and 6'4” Jim Hol-
werda. Even the guards are big
with Scott Van Dyken standing
at 6'3” and Dan Van Eerden
61”.
Holwerda and Maliegaard
each had 10 points in the first
half and Van Dyken added eight. I
Center Keith Frens had eight j
for the Maroons.
1 The Eagles continued to roll ;
in the third period, outscoring !
the Maroons 24-8 before Frens
and Jon Housewaard connected
in the last minute of the quar-
ter. which ended at 58-33.
Coach Ken Zandee used re-
serves in the fourth quarter and
they racked up another 24 points
while the Maroons added 18. All
13 of the Eagles’ players scored
| in the game, and 10 of the 12
Maroons.
Frens, who led both teams in
! scoring with 15 points, fouled
1 out with 3:59 left in the game.
Ironically, he didn’t commit a
. foul in the first half, and only
two in the third quarter. Hol-
werda and Van Dyken topped
the Eagles in scoring with 14,
while Maliepaard notched 12
and Mulder 10.
Another strong opponent
awaits Christian next Friday
when the Maroons entertain
always-tough River Rouge in the
Civic Center.
The Little Maroons also lost,
48-42. Dave Van Langevelde pop-
ped in 15 points and Joe Vogel-
zang 11. Marv Veltkamp gar-
nered 18 and Craig Talsman 12
for Grand Rapids'Christian.












Engagements Announced jCoople Repeats 150 Attend
Wedding Vows Padnos Yule
In Evening Rites party Here
Miss Lavonne Helder
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Helder,
3471 112th Ave., announce the
Miss Betty Zwier
The engagement of Betty
Zwier, daughter of Mrs. Doro- ....... ........
thy Zwier, 248 West 23rd St., engagement of their daughter,
• Un i « « i v • . Lavonne Elm, to Marvin Lee
and (be late James Zwier, ,olvisscr son of Mr and Mrs
PR^ David G. Llaar, son of ; Marvin Visser, 11104 Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. George Gaar of Dr.
Coldwater, is announced by her A fall wedding is being plan-
mother.
Miss Zwier is a graduate of
Western Michigan University
with a bachelor degree in social
work. Mr. Claar is serving in
the U.S. Navy and is presently
stationed in Rota, Spain.
A Feb. 9 wedding is planned.
Miss Gerda Hekman
ned.
Miss Judy Marie Veenstra
Mrs. Steven Joel Van Doornik
Approximately 150 Padnos
Iron and Metal Company em-
ployes, retirees and guests at-
tended the firm's annual Christ-
mas party at Holland Christian
High School Saturday evening,
Dec. 15.
William Clay was master of
ceremonies for the evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour K. Padnos
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B.
Padnos greeted the guests.
Dinner music was furnished
by John Ver Heul. Seymour K.
Padnos, president, addressed the
guests: and Stuart B. Padnos,
vice president, presented the
service awards.
Those receiving service
awards were William Clay,
Roger Overhiser, Jerry. Van
Lente. Ed Vogelsang, and
Guadalupe Villaneuva for three
years of service; Victor Zuniga
for five years of service: Jer-
ald Geerts and Harold Scholten
for ten years; Jim Morren and
Ike Rusticus for 15 years; and
Andy Leach for 20 years of ser-
vice.












Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hekman, ne(j
235 West 17th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gerda. to James S. Bus, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Bus
of Portage.
Miss Hekman is employed as
a receptionist for a doctor's
office in Lansing. Her fiance is I
presently working on his Ph.D. |
degree in pharmacology at I
Michigan State University. |
An April wedding is planned.
lace trim, ruffle flounce and a
dteachable wattean chapel train
with matching lace. A matching
headpiece held her fingertip -
I length double illusion veil edged
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veen- j with matching lace. She carried
stra, 1876 104th Ave., Zeeland, a cascade of red and white
announce the engagement of j flowers accented with red
their daughter, Judy Marie, to sweetheart roses and holly.
Richard Lee Evertse, son of Mr. I Miss Sandi Smith attended as
and Mrs. Peter Evertse of aid of honor while Miss Beth
Grand Rapids. Brink. Miss Vicki De Jongh and
A fall wedding is being plan- ! Miss Pat Hoffmeyer were
bridesmaids. They wore
emerald green velvet gowns and
Eileen Ann Dozeman and mond Bradford. Ino Cadens
Steven Joel Van Doornik were Debra Troost, Ken Kossen, Hai
united in marriage Thursday in ; Vey Diepenhorst, Don Aller
Maranatha Christian Reformed i Donna Allen, Sya Riensma Bil
Church. They repeated their Fortine. and'Vfel Nyhof
vows before the Rev. Kermit: Annual bonuses and hame
Rietema while music was pro- i were presented to eac
vided by Miss Rita Nyboer, 1 employe.
organist and* Wayne Tanis, ’ _ _soloist. 'k i w 
Parents of the couple are Mr. I’YuS. VOn LCWQGn
and Mrs. Jerald A. Dozeman. ry .a 77
166 East 33rd St., and Mr. and Of AQG 0/
Marvin J. Van Doornik, route
2, Hamilton. Mrs. Abe (Janet) Van Lanf
The bride's floor-length gown j en ^ West 13th St., diet
of polyester niist featured a in H°Ran^ Hospital early toda;
high neckline, cotton Venice lace ^Rowing a brief illness. .
bib front, Victorian sleeves with ‘^e was Rorn Holland, th
daughter of the late Mr. am
Mrs. John Visser and was ;
member of Central Avemn
Christian Reformed Church am
of its Tryphena Society.
Surviving are her 'husband
Abe; one son Norman of Jen
Totals 7 17 51
Grand Rapids Christian (82)






















carried small colonial bouquets
j of red and white flowers ac-
cented with holly.
Jim Hickman was t h e
groom’s best man while Randy
Miss Jodi Sue Japinga
Mr. and Mrs. Norm. Japinga,
181 West 26th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
son; six daughters, Mrs. Ker
neth (Cleone) Meulenbelt c
Zeeland. Mrs. Dale (Kathleen
Hulmus of St. aPul, Minn.. Mr;
Joe (Elsa) Texer, Mrs. Edwan
(Clarice) Zuidema. Mrs. Ala
(Janice) Van Haitsma and Mr;
Kenneth (Ruth) Postma of Ho
land; 27 grandchildren; thre
sisters. Mrs. John (Mildred
Farwell of Jenison, Miss Ann
Visser and Mrs. Bert (Helena
Huizenga. both of Holland;
brother. Leonard Visser o
F^HChe;/anJaCn D0Zvman and|Ravenna; a brother-in-lat
I ltd \ an Doornik were Arthur Boven of Shelby andgroomsmen sister-in-law. Mrs. A r t h u
Holiday Inn was the selling i , Gretchen ) Visser of Holland
for the reception where Mr. and __
Mrs. Lloyd Dozeman were li LI ^ I ' L
master and mistress o f (VuS. n.Lrf. JOCOuS
ceremonies Bill Van Doornik. r L . on
Miss Mary Frens and Mr. and ^UCCUHIDS OF Ol
Mrs. Carl Lamar attended the
punch bowl while Phil Bogart ! GRANDVILLE — Mrs. Henr
and Miss Sheri Boersma ar- j C. (Cora) Jacobs, 82, Grar
ranged thc gifts. In charge of Rapids, died Thursday in a \>
the guest book was Miss cal nursing home.
Marilyn Slopsema and Miss, She was born in Beaverdan
Holly Hamstra. i ’f16 daughter of the late Wi
Following a northern skiing , !'ani Yer Meulen. Her busbar
trip, the newlyweds will reside ! ,;s a retired minister of the R
in Holland. The bride is a senior ̂orme(| Church in America,
at Blodgett Memorial Hospital Surviving in addition to h«
School of Nursing and the husband Rre two sons, Wilbi
I Lxrii 'C„„ ,  r 6 groom is a student at Hope ar T,)Iefto. Ohio and Paul of Lc
; Jod' Ma™ S-V™s: 1 College. Angeles. Calif.; two daughter
of Mr. Gerald. The groom's parents en-|“«- Harold .Man,' Ruth) Hal
, yens of h nesland, Wis. j lerfained at a rehearsal dinner ken and k'r.s. Randall (Caro
Bolh Miss Japinga and Mr. a, Holiday Inn
Syens are students at HopQ'i _* _
College. »
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
Miss Linda Claire Tyink
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tyink. ! JJ/xonitnl
!5 Ruth Ave., announce the en- ; •llUvlJlllll IvC/cCo73 h 
0 2 j gagement of their daughter,
® Linda Claire, to Michael J. Ni-
1 4 col, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
o 2 , Nicol, 221 West 28th St.2 2 1
Family Gathering Is
Held Christmas Eve
:i6 10 17 w Newlyweds Are Making
Home in Dallas, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Witt are
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Thursday were Frances
Covey, Bangor; Jeannette Kui-
ken. 304 Washington Blvd.;




Bosch of Kingston, fsT. Y.;
grandchildren: two great-gran
children: two brothers, Pel
and Chester Ver Meulen, bo
of Grand Rapids and two si
On Christmas, morning, Mr. !^I'S’ ,^rs‘ j3™05 Swiers of D
and Mrs. Harvey Visser and YV , a!]d ^rs- Hattie Bar
son. Bruce, of 746 Riley St.,,0 ̂ eiand-
entertained (heir children andmci l m u men uu ur a ..
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Buesening, Horn Mppfmn
Jeff and Stacey of St. Joseph.; *’9
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Visser. Hamilton Cub Sconk met
Jana Xykamp 10842 East l fit h^odd and Mathew of Wayland (the' Community Hall Dec 20
M ' Mnrmn np 7w,a"H' and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Vis- their regular monthly mceti:
•scr- ' ... I ^en 3 opened the meeting z
In the evening, a tradition- 1 CDbmaster George Smart led
GRADUATED - Mary
Beth Schipper, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Schip
per, 5688 Byron Rd., Zee
land, took part in the grad
nation exercisies of the
Grand Rapids Junior Col
lege Practical Nursing Pro
gram held last Thursday at
the Fountain Street Church
in Grand Rapids. Each
graduate received a certifi-
cate of acheivement and
class pin. Muss Schipper
will be employed by Butter-
worth Hospital.
St.: Marion De Pree. Zeeland;, ........ ... . . ........... .. Marc Overton. South Haven;
days at the homes of their par- ring outdoor ceremony at the 498 Graafschap Rd.; Michael Mrs. Carl Petroelje. Ron. games and nassod nut
ents, Mr and Mrs. Herm De home of the bride’s parents. Windisch. 856 West 25th St.; Christie, Del win and Kerry and to all children m-esent T
Weerd and Mr. and Mrs. James The bride is the former Shalli- 1 Gilbert Dalton. Dqpglas, and their house guest, Miss Kathy ! Cubbv award wen lo Dpn k •Bnuzeman. mar Jane Bailey, daughter of Mark L, Jager, Zeeland. Heneveld from Iowa, Mr. and a skit was presented bv Der
A family gathering was held Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey, Discharged Thursday were j Mrs. Herb Otten, Jack, Barb, Santa Claus made hk ann
Christmas Eve at th6 home of i of Hutchins, Texas, formerly of Dalman infant, 10967 Riley St.; ; Debbie and Sandy and their visit and oresented each I
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwager- Holland. The groom is the son of Elaine Moore. Grand Junction; guest. Ed Plaggemars. the Del- 'with his pinewood derbv kit
man Jr. Present were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Witt of Jeffrey Baron, 26 West 19th mar Vissers. Mr. and Mrs. Tom I be finished and ready tn r
Ml’S .Jerrv Rrill7PtYlftn anrl Toff QfanfmvT k' u • f'nrnoliiiL* Mnlzlor kJUoti*,, T i «« - — J 1 __ . • *
Jan. 17. Santa also passed
candy to all children prese
Christmas decorations we
Mrs. Jerry Bruizeman and Jeff Stanford, Ky. St.; Cornelius Woodwyk. 475 Mulder. Shawn and Jamie and
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Attendants were Mable Witt, Washington Ave.; Joyce Boer-; their house guests*. Mr. and
Bruizeman. Sandy, Jim, Sherrie sister of the groom, as^maid of ema, 732 Coolidge Ave.; Mary! Mrs. Tom Mulder Sr. of Iowa, umstmas decoratio:
and David. Mr. and Mrs. ! honor, Darian Cook as best man, | Lee Heidema, 312 Eastmont | Also present were Mr. and Mrs. ! furnished by Den 6
James Bruizeman, Mr. and Rebecca Ann Bailey, sister of Ave.: Lynn Mulder. 609 Colum- Henry Visser, Julie and Katie i The Bobcat award was
Mrs. Willis Zwagerman, Kathy, the bride, as flower girl, and sbia Ave., and Sherri Lynn Mul- of Portage, the Arvin Vissers 1 sented to Brent Lugten B
Kelly, Kendall and Konnie and .Bill Roll and Doug Richie as der and baby, 341l,2 Howard; of Wayland, the Jim Vissers ! Brock, Rodney Shelton’ K<
Chuck Vander Kolk. ‘ushers. I Ave. i ! and Bruce Visser from Holland. * Haverdink, and Dan Jushers. i Ave.




A gala event of the holiday (Kim Douma-Jim Pollock, Sue j Bade-Jeffrey Charles Holten-
season for members of the VanderBie^raig DeVries, Mary! hoff. Marie Doyle-Paul Vonk.
Horizon Club and their dales Long-.lim Petersen. Brenda Loel Turpin-Mike Decker, Mr. •
was the formal dance “Christ* Driesenga-Gregg Bloemers, and Mrs. Robert W. Parkes!
mas Fantasies’’ held Wednes- Karen VanKampen-Tom Van- Linda Barrett-Joe Kloet. Sue
day at the Civic Center. Dane- Liere, Shelley Driesenga-.Jeff Merz-Dan Scheerhorn, Phyllis
ing was to the music of the Kreun. Linda Allen-Michael Talsma-David Webster. Debbie“Woolies.” Emerson, Pam Schipper-Mike Dozeman-Dave Johnson, Becky
Many pre-dance parties and Trethewey, Kathie Cunningham- 1 Veldhuis-Doug Hcbman, Anne _
post-dance parlies were held by Wesseldyk. Deb Hoek-Al Clark-Jud Hesselink, Nora Van
many of the girls and their Knoll, Ann Price-Dan Have- Slooten-Jim Cross. Sally Hecr-
datcs. Adult chapperones were man. Barb Benninglield-Chris spink-Randy Weener. Kim Plag-
leaders and their husbands. The l \al1 Rossen, Kathy Kragl -Dave gemars-Mark Van R os sen,
list of Horizon girls and others j ̂ un(^n' Bonnie VanHuis-Dale j Diane Brady - John B jorum,
and their dates follow: Brown. Lori Laarman-Mike Eilander.
Lauren Farlcv-Steve Zavadil, Tammi Solis-Mark Goodrow, j Sherry Knowles-Jim Simon-
Shcrie Schutt-Pat Skiles, Becky Sue Bickel-Jeff Japinga, Cindy son, Sue Hiddinga-Rob Daniels,
Ditch-Mark R hates, ̂ fary ! Nies-Marty Kole. Nancy Geib-, Vicky Volkers-Dan Bartlett,
Schutt-Mike Kelch, Vicky Mat- Cm'1 Bobeldyk. Fran Porter- Terri Baker-John Thomas. Lisa
tens-Kelly W r i g h t, Kathy Paul Fetters, Judy ftloet-Kelly Baker-Steve Bielby, Lynette
Kuiper-Mike Albers. Dianne Smith. Diana Vander Yacht- ; Van Dyke-Jim Chamness? Gret-
Alficri-Dick DeWitt. Dawn Ko- t ra*K Po Piee, Lois Fouts-Joe ohen Vander Broek-.lim Brown,
lean-Keith Overway, Lisa Lai- Smrano. Tracey Driesenga-Jim ; Sharon Amaya-Jeff Smith. Mary
lev-Doug Shoemaker. Kathy McKnight, Gail Vander Slik-Al Moeller-Jim Laman, Sandy Par-
Koop-Steve B a i I e y. Jeanne Overway, Cheryl Geerlings-Ted 1 sons-Gary Gaskill, Ellen Post-
Mulder-Duane Rumrill, Barb Y°nker. Sally Coppersmith- ma-Randy Brouwer. Mary!
Miller-Da ve Ihrman, Lynn Van- Blian ,,:verett- Parol Stegenga- 1 Dorcy-Mike Arizmendi, Pam
DenRcrg - Chris VandenOever, ‘ Stoel, Sue Vanden Bosch- ! Good-Jay Peters. Martha Wclds-
Vickie Driesenga-Steve Boer- Wayne Brower, Yvonne Lucas- John Miller. Peg Johnson-Dave
sma. Char La Barge-Dennis ! Oaniel Ensing. Michele John- Boundy. Pam Pierson-Doug j
Mishol, Lee TenBrink-Hubert son-Burt Vrieling. Cindy Van- i Smith. Katie Gogolin-Jud Brad-
Hospital Notes Stevenson Named
Admitted to Holland Hospital To Modem Post
: Friday were Franklin Seabrook, !
j 1456 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Terrell Gregory H. Stevenson has
Stewart, 333 East Lakewood * been named as assistant cus- ......... . ..... .
Blvd.: Edith fortine. 757 Riley j tomer service manager for I Lcuis Ter A vest, Linda and John
St.; Helen Hensley, 719 Golden- ^Modern Partitions. Inc., it was and Orville VanKeuren of near
rod; Johnny Alcala. 1.38 Wauka- announced bv William A ; Allegan, Missie Saopha and
Diamond
Springs
Mr  and Mrs. Harry Weaver,
zoo Dr., and Joan Pioch, South i Sikkel. HI, vice president v>fHaven marketing.
Discharged Friday were Doro-
thy Ribbens, 14 Bellwood Dr.;
Kimberly Disselkoen. Hudson-
ville; Paul Darrow, 636 Concord |
Dr.; Marc Overton. South j
Haven: Gary Alan Brink, 526 1
West 20th St.; Ana Castaneda,
329 West 21st St.'; Jilavne Mooi,
121 West 28th St.: Brian Mc-
Donald, 725 Second Ave.; Jaca-i
lyn Ploeg, 33 North 160th Ave.;
Barbara Jean Dreyer and .baby, i
161 Glendale Ave., and Mark L.
Jager, Zeeland.
Admitted Saturday were Glenn !
Ten Harmsel, West Olive; Jack ;
Alan Veldheer, 377 Mayflower
St.; Martha A. Brown. Douglas;
i Jesse D. Merriweather, 397 Cen-
tral Ave.; John Oonk. 121 East
1 22nd St.; John De Witt, 549 1
West 22nd St.; Joan E. McMil-
' bin Snilt h t-fairnn* IT r Hint* DutL '
Mrs. Larry Van Liere
( Essenberg photo)
tan, South Haven; Esther Ruth
I Peters. 107 East Ninth St.;
j Marilyn R. Hazlett. 14780 Lil-
lian St.; Lena Alberta. 1896 Ot-
Evening wedding rites unit- ! tawa Beach Rd.; James D.
d M*
Mrs. Garth B. Kamerling Gregory II. Stevenson
Vanny Mam of Cambodia were
dinner guests on Christmas Day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Lampen.
Christmas evening Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Skogland and chil-
dren of toJcda, Ohio, arrived
to visit antfanjoy several days
of the holiday vacation at the
home of Mrs. Angeline Jurries
i and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im-
, mink and Karen and Kevin of
Imlay City. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
! Immink and Suzanne and Mitch-
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im-
mink were among the 35 pre-
sent to enjoy the Christmas din-
ner and gift exchange held in
' Burnips at the home of Mr. and
I Mrs. Merle Immink, Brent,
; Barry and Blain.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
and family enjoyed Christmas
Eve at Byron Center at the
home of Mr. aiyl Mrs. Arthur
| Kragt.
I Mrs. John Gates. Sr. and
Dis'selkoen be-|i„g Miss'Sandra Ki Cowles and ; C^ord, .4768 Lillian St " and j handlingS<of “7
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
Miss Janice Dis'selkoen
Tinimrr Mr and" Mrs Ron ders-Phillip Plonip. Joyce Lee- lord. Laurie Slighler-Tom Van ,lbe bri<!f of l'arr>’ .van Carth R. Kamerling were per- ' Michelle Palmbos. Zeeland. 1 routine "for Modern and will • woori and (amileMorriU. Johun DeVries, ̂ pde Robeldyk- Dokkumhurg. Ellen Doyle-Slcve I *" f'1'™0011 f°rmed Saturday in St. (ire- Discharged Saturday were 'coordinate sales orders "! "ood and
Mr and Mrs Chuck Vander ^ Elhal1 Buler-Todd i Hartman. Jeanne Williims-Nico ' ®j‘uFda>r j" ),ul.d»f W* Episcopal Church. Mus- Sandra Prince and baby. 215 production scheduling while and ̂ hddren Mrs Pva fR
ell Mr aidNl,7 su'enaar' l,cVoune' I)eb Van Den Berg. Vonk. Chris Huyser-Kclly Van- j c™ TRh«'l«>^al *°m. by the Rev. William J. Marlacob, Dr.; Frances Covey. . .serving as liaison between the a"en« S en a Chri'i!
berg t “and Mr^G “ Xi " Kn^Dents ̂ LsShMC^™ ̂  -r the couple are Mr wTlitb S,.:' VeKLrt. i 22K J'S ^ S t tX Mrs Ket.h





Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
' and family spent Christmas Eve
! in Byron Center visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Pepper.
Deb Weatherwax - Jack 'Mur- 1 liams-Curt Moore. ! *°*ve’ ̂  Baker-John Beyer, ; S0,0,S1’ Meve!^7" ̂  a"(l ̂  a"d!1.bab-v’ 228,5; EHen Mrok. Stevenson ami his Saturday evening 34 mem-
doch. Laurie Van Raalte-Randy Chris Murray-Duane Veele, Robin B'rmrSrRandvKno^ • The couple’s ‘parents are Mr.fothsl g< "eS I Rapids Michael8 *esi 34th St bers of the Jurries family were
Van Eyck. Carole Hanks-Paul Roxie Bolte-.lim White. Denise Karen Lgell D^vid l ee Cindv ’ and Mrs- Simon D>sselkoen. 500 The bride wore a white jer- West 25th St • Lena^Ubber rlm-H 'll Franc!s ll(' Sales , Prescn, at tbe J^ual Jurries
Van Oostenburg. Vicki Long- Trameri-Ron Wylie. Marv t Sl^h Co^Zomermaand ̂ S West Main St.. Zeeland, and Mr. i sev gown with natural waisVV33 Old OrchardDrand^hr,; ! ^ previouslywas re- Dinner at the Warm Friend
‘ '• - ........ ...
VanKidoer^Grec Dalfnar^ Sa^ah I,^lt;Mlke,t ^n8k,eok- Onthank-Kelly Smith, Chris I skl" Pcau °™'ber split tell. She carried a Taylor. 1713 Washington St.; MfS. W. HuiZCnqa
Van Kmper Gicg Dalman. Sar3h Deh McF all-Steve Moeke. Mary Banger-Matt VanDort Heather ‘, e a bav,nS an emP|,e Wa|sl* ; banquet of white roses, stephan- Staal. Zeeland; Eric Wil- r rs- .
JeffC Sclmipsema' Marlbeth' Van" Ga/Ie i Hosw-Bob Moeke. Kris Lare- ̂lUe<, sIff ves’ white bab.v’s breath, hams, Zeeland; Pamela Dries- Sr. DlGSOt Aqe79
jet! Mnrtpsema. iviaripein van- Moes-Tim Boeve, Marv Ann iviaiL ionpK |pan vnitorc Paul •VR^e' CU*‘S, waistline and1 The bride’s honor attendant ; vnga 4544 64th St rmiip - ^ i
EsSS ^ dy 1 5vrie,I!'SJ*ve ®JJjnette. Nancy Shashaguay,’ Kim KalmamDav^ Sd;u^ c0'lar ̂ ‘rimmed; Janet Webber, and brides- Harold -Taylor. ‘l25 Coolidge Mrs. William (Alice. Hui- and BreSl/^^ear AtLa°ffey
Essenburg-Randy Olhs. Vereeke-Dave Thomann. Linda Knooihuizen. Kathy Kiner-Owen niin tr^Th 'm bra-d ,and ma,ds- Patricia Kamerling and Ave.; Daryl I^e Overbeek. zi- zenga. Sr.. 79, of 2082 104th tov ml ( ’h?L iI^vp
. Mary Mokma-Dave DeVries, , VanDenOever-ChffTaylor, Lynn | Snoey. Roz Bakker-Curt Men- F5e Tu1'^ Janice BlinslruP- woie b^‘ Land: Kerri lunette Topp. 164 Ave.. Zeeland, dieo late Wed- Mr^ Fv/rS. S
Jane Leenhouts-Bruce Hairing- Bowmaster-J.m Bcedon Lor.jhuis, Mickey Kiner-Bill Lallev, and at ached fhaPe' crepe gowns and carried white Blain Ave.; Pamela Wright. 688 nesdav in Holland Hospital fol- V r mil iiu-rinc ona vr
ton Sherry McReynolds-Ron Sk les-Rudy Gonzales. Jodi Bart- Penny McGee-Dave Johnson I S TT a,s? ir'mn\v6 wl,b roses and blue baby’s breath, j South Shore Dr., and Dawn lowing a lingering illness dren nf S
Brondyke, Joan Shafer-Jamie lett-Marc Armstrong. Kim De- Laura Grannen-Mark Broas b,a,( and Pear,s- Her lon8 ve»l ! Douglas Brower was the Cramer. 754 1.36th St She uac a !, u Hamdton spent Wed-
Bloemendaal. Deb Ter Haar- Jong-Sam Angell. Nancy Wehr-j Hollv Broas-Rick Wile? Kris1 e11 from a ,ace camel°l head- 1 groom's best man while Marc Discharged Sunday were Marv of’ Haven chn^fan Rafem a'I * ,10mf /f Mrs-
Chuck Bakker. Deb Teusink- , meyer-Todd Yonker. Lyndi Van bvnaveGeib Laurie i p,0Ce and she ca,Tied a ores- Kamerling and Terrv Blin- Heyboer and babv Zeelan? On nh Zeilin? . An,f b''f ̂ .es and family.
Scott Behrmann. Marsha Cross- Price-Randy Essenberg. Lori Van Wieren-Paul Brandsen ; ?ent .bouquet of ivor-v garden- strup were groomsmen and Edith Fortine, 757 Rilev St: member ohe^hn^ht r . Dav,d,,e^g ,s h°me on-
Earl Smolen, Lynn Reed-Ttm Maas-Dave Johnson, Kathy Sharon Klies-Chuck Zuidema !?s’ 1-v?ry. roses and stephano- Stven Webber and Michael Wes- Nellie StanphUI Fennville' Mar- Oun < uima i h ? S mV' J ? 10 llo|ldays from fin-
Horn. Chris DenHerder-Jerry Klomparens-Bob Kort, Julie Susie CunnfnghaS Us,"?h UPS of g"*n. tenbroek were ushers garet Bonge. M.3 West 21st St t? n f 1 r T a J° 3 Tm’ mT 1 nievrs,ty in ohin visit-
Strabbing. Julie Vukin-Jim Bloemcnriaal-Dcni Solis. Sally !SOn Karen Graham-Don Roze Judy Johnson as the h o n o r Before leaving for a Florida Linda Lam and bebv Sauea’ i h?'hr0 den ! 0uUrS. ̂  ‘n!ihr, par?!.s and amily’ Mr>
Derks, Mary ; Brummel-Randy : Plooster-Mike Kars. Leslie Wag- Mbie ! a,,enda", 3 P^mmon : honeymoon, the newlvweds!tu* k. and Kevin Mevet Hudl l "'\Mn V*0"?
Luth. Sue Schrotenboer-Curt ner-Robert Eisyner, Barb man Jan Allen-Darcv Prins E°)Vn of Pol-vesler kni, with a greeted guests at a reception vilie. [!,_, h lera ^mber of North About 18 attended the John
VandenBrink. Ginny Pollock- Jacobs-Phil Kamps. I Liz Piersma-Jeff Etterbeek' br tcd emPrlre waist and long at the American Ugion Hall Admitted to Holland Hospi- n .mf-h an K° ormfed (,a, fS’ Sur famil-v Christmas
Bob Boersma, Barb Feininger-i Kris Kuite-Jack Tabier, Deb (Linda Berkompas-Doug Bajam SfHeves’ Tbe.smacked bodice, I Muskegon. They will make their ta! Wednesday were Sandra fhe Dutch se^esTore1 hn7'e0nfFi?day Tm"8
Ned Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. Rorick-John OverBeek. Lynn : Barb Bourn an- Kellv Solis Chris1 rd smocked cuffs and neL'k* home at 287 West 40th St. Prince. 2159 Marlacoba Dr : Ro- hulbanri huV H a« 'be home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hou,,nP* ‘ Boeve- Dan Ebcls. Anne Ringel- 1 Vander Yacht-Ron Elenbaas. b?erS a^enled w,t,h a P'eat; Boil, the bride and groom landa Me Donald. 201 West J3th i G^C^ FuL* oL J' h f „Mrs;
Mr. and Mrs. James Noonan, berg-Wayne VanHeest, Shelly I Nancy Plooster-Mike Wilson f ruffle She carried a hand are students at Hope College. St.; John Zelenka. Grand Ha- ' ’ ’ p g.fn< 'wings and Judith of
----- — --------------- ’ - -  - ---- ’ l)ouquct of mixed flowers. __ ! __ b I Ven; Kimberlv Disselkoen Hud- Surv,vlng »n addition to her shelb.vvdle were unable to
Dale Van Liere attended the ni | j \a/-u sonville; Anna O’Conner rtn husband are three sons. Ger- L'ome-
groom as best man while James INeWly WeOS VVl 1 1 West 20th St* \rlie Hester ald' Harve-V and William Jr.. Mr. and Mrs Robert De-
Barrows and Randy Van biere M I • t i South Haven- Johanna Roerink’ al1 of Zceland: four daughters. Voung a"d children of West-
were ushers. D© A/\0 K I Dg nOlT'IG 514 Butternut Dr Krhncrs Mrs ',e,ry 1 Margaret » Sytsma che.stcr. 0,110 rnJ°>ed 'be
The newlyweds greeted guests i ki , is Maldonado. 2454 East Ninth of Grand Bapids, Mrs. jay Christmas weekend visiting Mr.
at a reception at Point West I H INeWpOrt, InV. ’ St.; Janet Van La ngen 75 West ,Sylvia' Vander Meulen anil and Mrs. John DeYoung and
where Carol DeKok presided as 13th St.; Ana Castaneda 329 Mrs KoRer Eve|.vn' Rietberg, fa^dy.
mistress of ceremonies. Following their northern wed- West 21st St • Kevin Mever botb ,,f Holland and Miss --
The coupJe wiH reside at 4749 dlnS f'P. M' and Mrs. Mark Hudson*: Jilavne Mooi 'i2l^IU‘ne »uizen*a of Alexandria. FormPr Rp^iHpnf'c
66th St. Stewart will make their home West 28th St: Ravmond Bu<h 'a: 2S grandchildren: four rurmer *'“5IQenr S
at .326 West Fifth St, Newport. 330 West 17th St.: Karen Sch'ra grandchildren: five broth- Hu^hnnH DlPC
, Ky They were married Dec. 22 Hamilton: Biian Me Donald iers’ Henry’ Matthew, James, 110500 na L',eS
IcCh 6(1 11C,h°dlSt ?r14'0w^!:iS'y “"h Wi"'S B0"' a" 0f TORRANCE. C»!if - KT„






DOUGLAS — Mrs. Andrew
(Frances M.) De Geus. of imb
2. Fennville. died W’ednesday^n
n . , , . , Community Hospital,
nnly four applications for She had lived in the Fennville
building permits totaling M 9.634 area for the past 45 years, com-
were filed with City Building jng from Saginaw. Her husband
Inspector Jack Langefeldt in died in April. 1957.
City Hall this week. ; Surviving are two daughters,
They follow: 'Mrs. Victor (Marie) Egelkraut
Mrs. Florence Kail. 314 West of Fennville and Mrs. Ernest
30th St., partition on basement. (Wynnfred Froehlich of Deca-
S20O; Art Witteveen, contrac- fur; a son. Jacob De Geus oftor. Caldwell, Ida.; six grandchil-
H. J. Wassink. 15 East 40th drco: a «reat - granddaughter
St., house and garage. $19,134; anc a iro'bP*> Harry Wiley of
Bos Brothers, contractor. ,mns’
'K-D Co.. 272 East Eighth St., . ~ ' ; '
partition. S.300; self, contractor. Mrs Me Vin UflOPl
James White. 262 East Eighth ‘
St., demolish remaining build- D|£$ Qf AqG 87





Accidents I in onae me l ivn loeg 33 North moth a, n n, 4,." " .............. ou. u. vi A.arw .mea
A car driven by Raymond G. be,h A™ Mauler, daughter of and Lynn Mulder. 609 Colum- o'*. lSin’0D and Mrs John fl°day 10 ,1Tor.rflnce Memorial
i
Blood. 31. of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mauler of bia Ave, ... ..... 11,1 Borr, both of Holland.
! stopped along eastbound Eighth Addison HI. The groom is the Discharged Wed nesdav were ,E- Mrs- Bra'fhwaitemine ^ ™ Succumbs at 74
Elm St., Zeeland, Friday at Sony' assisled b-v Ka,her H0" Riley St.
7:13 p.m. ' Downer ol St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church. Mrs. Rudolph
ftus/c




RAMSEY, N. J. - Mrs. Mel-
Miss Bonnie Sue Boven
An auto driven by Kathleen I ^alS0n was organist. The solo-
“ * *** “ “ - — — ... Mm * • • ' •  _ . ^ * m i- /> l) r. CL... 1. l i 11,1 J
Hospital following an extended
| illness.
He is survive^ by his wife,
Elaine, a former Ha-Hand
(resident; a daughter. Kristin;
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett Strickland; two sisters
RIPLEY, N.Y — Mrs. Rozetta an<l a brother, all of California.
W'. Braithwaite. 74. 1662 Virginia Local survivors include his
PI. Holland. Mich., died Dec. 25 parents-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
,in the Overloolt Nursing Home. Raymond Van Heuvelen and
in - law,
Mary Van Heuvelen. Mr. and
in Passaic. N. J. The former I daUgbfeur’ Bonnie Sue. to Steven a car driven bv Lee Vincent ' !lon?r• 1',rs- Hubert Jilek. Miss evening and Sunday afternoon F, 'e’ Pa Sbe bad t>een a resi-
Uuise Warnshuis moved to Hoi- j J°I1 Mhr0Iu01fIr’cS?n °f Mr. cilia, 32, of 9 F:'ast Tenth St. ! , ,y Mauler, Miss Nancy The Sunday School program dt‘nl. wf Benton Harbor before
7PFI AMD Pptpr VanHpr ld,,u 1,1 ana Braauaiea trom , rmilo 7n: " V‘ ....... ...... . caaiwunu aiong aoum bhorej r ? ,,v-y wai» ueiu Sunday atle
Ploec 7! ‘ of 315 Fas. Washing Hope Col,cge in 1909' she ,aught f Mavin i k • Dr” ran off ,he s0u,h side 'be | n'ar ,as br‘des,maids’ Denn,s morning worship service. Surviving are two daughters,
"» HdUnd Public sclSoi;.,*”^ 30 wedd“* » aiOfeel tasi of GoWmrod “ l>'s! .™a”- R®-- Robin Arendsen has , el Even off theand in 1907 d g d t dfrom! Scl,r0tenb0er’ I t slbound i,lonB s" lh Shore 1 5'ut;as and kJkss '^.j1 n c>' Slc' > s h ld fter^ the movillb 10 Hoiiaml,oming ughters,' HfiBtBIl D3th- - . -— v^. Njwiuviiivu . . .... n . . . - n p r turned Mrs. James Griffiths, Clarkston, ni x r • xl
Ave. Friday at 10:55 p.m. and | S1 d,lfk’ Dfid Flrnb5,y- Tom ! borne from But ter worth and Mrs. Mary Krieger of Hoi- Statfi FaMl IS therB
struck a tree ten feet off the '<lls(l and ,,0,U1 "e,ks as Hospital. Grand Rapids. She ,and; one son, Robert Braith-;roadway. , usbers.^ , , waS able to attend Sunday waile of Lighthouse Point, N.Y. ;
— : - '^opf'on was held in the i morning services. on^ sister, Mrs. Fiances Pettes
An auto operated westbound Rarlor 0‘ ' ,c churcb with Miss I Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kuvers I of Kalamazoo,
along 15th St. by Marianne Ruth ai ba| a Momparens and Miss | announce the birth of
ton Ave.. died late Friday eve- . ... . uu ch„ “ „ planned
ning shortly after arrival at Zee- then* murruS ilf uie R M -
rd Church He had been em- frC
ployed by the Townsend Manu- 1 Community Church in New
facturing Co. until his retire- Jersey. She was a former merri-
ment six years ago. ber of Hope Reformed Church,
Surviving are his wife. FMna; Ho,ldnd\ ,
two sons. Paul and Wayne both •m’^tying are her husband;
of Zeeland; four grandchil-’0J1^slsl®I;,iy,,1s- Henry /L Pyle;
dren; a brother, Jacob Vander ?, 1 01 th Muskegon; a brother,.
Ploeg of Holland; a sister. Mrs. 'n.ly Warnshuis of Ionia,:
Henry Schippcrs of Holland; ; l(b-’ •sev('lal nieces and nep-
two brothers-in-law, George otws‘
Schippers of Holland and John ~ TJ
Vanden Hcuvel of Crockery CornGllUsHort
Lake and several niecSs and
nephews.
Bethany Church Choir
Meet for Carol Sing
Succumbsat87
GRAND RAPIDS — Cornelius
Hart. 87, of Linden Dr.. NW. !
Grand Rapids, father of Robert)
Members hf ,.hf
Christian Reformed Choir a n d attack on Tuesday following a
their spouses met at the home family Christmas dinner at the
IFtores, 16. of 140 Walnul Ave.*™ daughler Dec. 20 in Zeeland Sally Waterway Engaged
A ™ dri.™ by Brdc,i»nd iftf.'flungTh,>d Riirlf ,Cos('d9f'™W«.Iej T i!i tha Rf'f 2.1 •
r.awiS’&S; k . " mvs ; r ^ "
tempting a right turn into his.'S™ University, is teaching in building at 102 Walnut Ave.,| D ...
driveway Monday at 1:28 p.m., i Newport High School. has relocated in the Ferro Cast ! " Mlss " aterway and ber ( u . .. „ . „ ..
was struck by a car following -  - — ; Corp. building at 640 East Wash- 5aoce are sludents at Calvin lnsu,c t,ie good u™es: t00,
him and driven by Richard Lee • j ington Ave. The Ferro Cast | Co,lege- you ve taken to off -the -road
McDonald, 26, of J25 Second! \JV6VlSCl factory has been idle for some1 A May 24 wedding is being
Ave.
The Sunday School of the'
Arie Ter Haar, 78. of 113 East Christian Reformed Church.
29th' St., suffered minor injuries Pre*sea'cd their Christmas pro-1
when the car he was driving gram durinS 'h? Sunday School |
time.
' planned.
their spouses met at the family Christmas dinner at he Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vander n°rib along Maple Ave. and one hour. Rase Nyhof, organist
J; l)r J and . y,rs ,,am,es borne of another son, Gordon I Hooning, 7 West 29th ft., an- driven by Duane Jay Zoerhof. Caro1 Mulder, pianist and the!
Slrikwcrda Sunday evening .or of Grand Rapids. nounce the engagement of their "fi- °f 75 East Ninth St., west- band directed by William!
a carol sing. Also surviving are his wife. : daughler. Mary Lou, to William bound on 16th. collided in the | Klcinheksel participated with j
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Anna Hart of Allendale; I Craig Smith, son of Mr. and intersection Tuesday at 9:15 Betly Cemts, narrator. Bobi
Mrs. Jake Bakker. Diane Dorn- , a son. Martin of Zeeland; a ‘ Mrs. Richard W. Smith 252 am. Ter Haar sought his own 0osterbaan reading scripture
bos. Mr. and Mrs. Carl F3de- son Harold Vpf Grand Rapids; East 24th St treatment. and 'be Rev. Bernard Mulder
waard, Mr. and Mrs. Greg a daughter, Mrs. Howard; Both Miss Vander Hooning - offering prayer. Tom Heyboer
Hewitt. Mr. and Mrs. William (Wilma) Draft of Spring Lake; and her fiance are seniors at Mar,in Bareman. 70. of 115 and Dcnnis Dc Weerd gave the
Hovcnga. Mr. and Mrs. J o h n 15 grandchildren and 11 great , Hope College. Lakewood Blvd . suffered minor we'come and 'be offering an-
travel for excitement and recre-
ation, you’re likely to need the
extra protection of our Recre-
ational Vehicle Policy. Call or
visit for all the details.
An August wedding is being iniuriei! when 'be car he was noiincement was by Jody
j planned driving north along State St. Heyboer and Lmday Schierbeek,
Wednesday at 5:19 p.m. struck witb the farewell by Tommy)
the rear ‘of a car driven by D>'kbuis and closing remarks by i
Keith Frederick McConkey 35 •Iim Dykbuis. superintendent of j
engaged to Dan Gr liter of 556 Lawndale Court, stopped ! ,he *Slinday. -school. Classes 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Ger- northbound on State at 23rd St Par'iciPa'ed in songs, carols and
exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Meiste-I
Mss Jane Gerritsma Is
Jonker. Mrs. Nell Keen. Mr and grandchildren.
Mrs. Ken Klein. Mr. and Mrs. ___ ___
Larry Klein. Mr. and Mrs. . i . , , , ,
Fred Kolonbrandcr. Mr. and MTS. mOUQ LUCK
Mrs. Lloyd Koning. Mr. and . 0_
Mrs. Glen Nyhuis and Sherry. UlGSOrAQGO/
Also attending were Mr. and 3
Mrs. Fieri Otten, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Maud (Rose) Luck. 87 ritsma of Sioux Center, Iowa, for traffic.
Eunice Otten, Mr. and M r s. ; of 105 East 37th St., died early , announce the engagement of;
Phil Persenairc. Mr and Mrs. today - in Holland Hospital their daughter. Jane, to Dan An auto operated by Richard i announce the birth of a
Ed Plasman, Mr. and Mrs. Don following a lingering illness. Critter, son of Mr. and -Mrs. Jon Scholten, .32. of 523 Butter- 1 daughter, Cathy Ann on Dec.
Schipper, Mr and Mrs Steve Surviving are two daughters. Marvin Gritter. 861 Shadybrook nut Dr. backing from a'drive- 20.
Stam, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van- j Mrs. Walter (Myrtle) Pelon of! Dr. . wav along Central Ave KM) feet Mr ‘"and Mrs Hom-v MAIvhnf
der Meulen Marty Van Zanten, Holland and Mrs. William | Both Miss Gerritsma and her 1 south of 35th St., Thursday a and and m“ Jarvis Z !
Mr and Mrs. Wdl.am Vogel- (Betty) Walker of Livonia; eight fiance are students at Dordt 7:08 p.m.. collided with acar , of the Christian R e 0 m e d
zang and Betsy. Mr ’and Mrs. grandchildren; two sjSters. Mrs. 1 College. southbound on Central Ave. and Church are scheduled to aUend !i'fi Mary i MdWa1dwPT ! ?f Pe,isks and » A JuJne 28 weddm8 15 being dr,ven by Nicholas Alan Yonker, 1 services at the H 0 r s e s h 0 e
4d Cheryl Strikweida. ‘Mrs. John Walstrum of Detroit, i planned. | j 41, of 5762 142nd Ave. ' Chapel Sunday,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOME MEALS SERVICE
Hot, nourishing meal* delivered to the door. — only
$1.50. A good deal, and a great service performed
for some 25 elderly citizens and shut-in* of our area.
Holland City Hospital prepares the meals, and.
volunteer workers of Holland’s Community Action
Hpuse delivers them. A special delivery of thanks
to all concerned, including Hope Church and Maxine
Boone who started it all in the first place.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.











Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
